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The Cost of Clean Water

A Sewer User Charge Rate Survey and Guidance Manual
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Introduction:
What Is A User Charge System?
A User Charge System ~s a revenue generating system designed to rgcover the total cost of operating the
-wastewater collection and treatment system¯ of a municipality. It should be ¯designed to make the

Wastewater utility fmancialty self-sufficien!, place the costs of pollution abatement directly on the "sources
of pollution (in proportion to their conttibutiont, and erieourage the conservation of potablewater¯ An
adequate, approvable I)ser Charge System is a prerequisite for any muntdipality receiving financial " "    "
assistance for pollution abatement projects through the Clean Water: Fund adnfinistered b’ the State of
Connecticut Department of Environthental-Protection (DEP).        "

Why Is Such A System Needed.?
There are many good.reasons for implementing ~ structure~l User Charge system:

¯ To ensure that sufficient reyenue is gen6rated to operate the facilities.

¯ To ensure that.the was~ewater discharge receives sufficient treatment to meet the limits
set by its federal ~NPDES~ or state (SPDES) discharge permit.

¯ To isolate the fundingof the water pollution control facilities from the rest.of the
municipal budget.

¯ To insute that proper maintenance ~s performedto prevent failure ofcritiealwastewater’
treatment processe~ 9rid to prevent overflows bf untreated sewage from the w~stev~ater
coll(ctibn system.

¯ To insure that pre.ventat[ve maintenar~ce is r6utinety performed, protecting the
infrastructure ingestment already made bythe municipality and extending the useful life "
of the treatment system

Sufficient Revenue .......
Th6 most impQrtam reason for establishing a user_ charge system i~ to provide a consistent level of funding
for the operation and~maintenance of the wasteVcater facilities¯ When we refer to wastewater facilities¯ we
mean not only the wastewater treatment plant, bu~ also the structures used to convey the wastewater such
as the pumping.stations, force mains, gravity sewers, and mhnicipally owned grinder pumps. Wtth
consistent funding; the planning and execution of a proper operation and maintenaoce schedule becomes
easier, and both the comrOunity ~nd the et~vironment benefit. Routine preventati:~e maintenance ts less -
expensive, in the long run~ than conducting emergency repairs.

Sufficient Treatment
The municipality or municipalities that discharg6 to the sanitar~ sewer svstem are.ultimately responsible
for the proper operation of thewastewater conveyance and treatment facilities. This responsib~lit3
includes complying with the discharge limits Contained in the facility’s discharge permit. Violation of the
permit limits in the facility’s treated effluent disCh0xge or hydraulic bypasses of critical treatment
processes~an result in:
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Damage to the envilontfient

Risks to public health, or

~" Costly fines which.will be passed on to the user in the form Of hig~aer rates.

It is therefore in everybody’s best interest to make sure that the facility is funded sufficiently to allow it to
operate without problems.

Isolation Of WPCF Funding
When budget cutting time comes, elected officia!s often need to look for places to cut the bhdget which
Will cause the least amount of controversy. In the past. this has made the water pgllufion control facilities
an easy target. Very few people (except those tiying near the treatment facilities ~ would complain about
reduced funding f0t water pollutibn control. As a result, many facilities suffered from chronic
underfunding, leading to poor operation and maintenance of the" facilities. TO further compound the
problem, extended periods of delayed maintenance often led to catastrophic failures of the mechanical .
processes, restilfiffg in the need for wholesale replacemerit of tbose processes.

To address this problem, all wastewater treatment facilities.which have received construction
funding assistance from the State or Federal government since 1974 have been required to develop and
implement user c~arge systems which isblale the 6peri~ti6n and maintenancb budget from 1he rest of the

¯ municipal budget. In this way, the water pollution control facilities become .financially separate from the

. rest of town g~?vernnient, and are generally less subject to the uncertainties of year-to-year municipal
bridget setting. No~e that the isolation Of water pi)llution control money i~not just a suggestion, it is
mandated by Section 7-267 of the Connecticut General statutes (CGS). a copy of which isincluded in
Appendi.x 2.

Note that setting the annual budget for Wastewater facilities and the establishment of user charge
rates is the responsibility of the Water Pollution Control Authority (WPCA/(CGS Section 7-255;. In most
cases, this means that other municipal boards and commissions do not have any direct input or overview
in the water pollution control budget process. In p~rticulan neither the board of seIectman northe board
of finance have rate-setting or review authorityiri this matter.. However, an informational public hearing is
required’ by that same stattite to present the~ WPCA budget !o the public and educate them regarding the
details of the budget and rate structure for the confing ~ear.

Basic Concepts:
How Much. Money 1-0 Budget
If you have pregious records of.operatio~al costs, you have a fair idea of the day-to-dgy costs ofoperating
the facili!y. To .start. find a copy o~ last year’s budget, and determine what your total cost was for treating -
wastewater. Be sure to.include:

All labor costs including operation, maif~tenance, management, administrative support,
and personnel services. Rememberto include not just the crew at the treatment fac{lity,
but also any field crews responsible for sewer system and pumping station mmntenance

¯ All indirect costs such as-FICA, retirement¯ insurance, etc.



¯ "All costs of energy, including electricity, gas, oil: etc

¯ All costs’of chemicals I~uch as chlorine, lime. permanganate l and laboratory sopplies

¯ The cost of tools, maintenance equipment, and replacement parts needed both for"
~ccasional repairs as well as for preventative maintenance.

¯ Vehicle costs, including sewer system mmntenance vehicles

¯ Any contract operations suc~a, as sludge hauling and.disposal, pipeline clea~tin.g, legal or
consulting ’services, billing services, etc.                               . ..

Special administrative costs such as permit fees, membership dueg, and staff’tr~inihg "
(continuing education ~’or personnel, confeienees and Seminars,. etc.I

:Contributions to a sinking; or replacement, fund to allow, for replaeement of significant
mechanical components which ma~ be expected to wear out at least once during the
design life of the facit~ty.                               "

Once you have compiled all of last year’s information, ask yourself the following questiohs:

¯ Were all of last.year’s costs covered by income from the existing user charge system?

¯ Do ~ou harce a .good preventative maintenance program

¯ Do you maintain a reasonabIe spare parts inventory ?

¯ - Is sewer system maintenance planned fo¢ and performedon an annual basis?

¯ Has your water pollution conti~ol facility operated without permit violations in the past
year ?            .

Have you. within the past3 to 5 years, done a budget analysis to determine the proper
ft~nding level for your sinking fund?                          "

¯ Do you have sufficient personnel to perform normal maintenance and opgrations
functions?               .       " "      "

¯ Are your personnel properly trained to perform their jobs? Do you have a reasonable
training budget to maintain and improve staff skills? .

¯ Did your budget include alt of[he categories from [he prewous list above~.

If the answer to any of these questions was "No." [hen you should probably be making changes
budget land i~creases in your.user charges) td address th~se deficiencies.

in your

Which Costs Musl Be Covered?

Your ,user charge s)stem must be designed to cover all the costs of operating and maintaining the
wa~tewater collection and treatment ~yst~m, including intermittent replacement of significant mechanical
components, as well as major maintenance items.-All labor costs [both direct and Overhead), energy-costs.
chemical costs, fuel costs, transportation, cdntract costs and insurance must be reflected in [he overall cost
upon which your user charge system is based.
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Can Debt Service Costs Be Included?
Th~ .u~er’chargesystem may also be used as a vehicle for billing debt se{vice costs. If this is doue.
however, all debt service costs must be clearly identified and kept separate on the bill from operation and
maintenance costs, and fundscollected must be kept separate from one another. Note that the discussion
which follows is NOT related to the recovery of debt service costs.

Who Must Pay user Charges?
Everyone who uses the sewer .system ts responsible for paying their lair share of the cost of wastewate~

conveyance and treatment. No one ts exempt. This mean~ industrial, commercial, and insfitutional O.e.
churches, schools..town hall. etc.i users, as welI as residential users, are r~sponsible for the cost of
insuring that their wastewater is properly treated and the 6nvironment is adequately protected from
pollotion. Please note that a User Charge system is not a tax. so. any arguments from tax-exempt groups
regarding relief from their billing or/this basis is inappropriate, q’he only exemptions from paying user
charges are those requited by state statute ~see Appendix.2 ~. These exceptions come under th~ category of
low income, moderate income, and ~lderly housing projects whose construction is funded by state and
federal goverrmaentl and whose operation is gene)ally managed by a local hou~tng authority. They are
required to make payments to the-municipality of only a fraction of their actual tax bills or other
municipal dhurges: tl~is is referred tO as ."Payment In.Lieu Of Taxes" or PILOT.

What To Base.Your Billings On
The user charge of greatest concern to most people is the amtual ~harge. to the typical residence for
wastewater treatment gervices for the year. It should represent the actual cost,of servicesprovided [o .the
property owne]:, including operations, maintenance, administration, and reserve costs. some communities
also recover the costs df wastewater-related capital projects thiough the User Charge billing system, Note
that if capital (osts are recovereO in this manger, rather than b3 benefit assessment the por[io~? of the total
bill attributable to capital cost recovery should be clearly indicated oia the bill. either as a separate line
item or as a statement bf p~rcentage 0f total billing.

A few municipalities still utilize an Ad Valotem system: that.is, all costs of wast~water treatment are
recovered through general taxation. In general, this situation occurs .in larger municipalities where a
significant portior~ of the total population is served-by sewers. Since the last survey in 1993. h6wever, a
number of these munmipalities, including Watei’bury and Bridgeport. have switched to a. use~based
method~ Most municipalities rely on a ditectt~ser charge to the customer I see table 4) whicl~ generally _
reflects each user’s prQportional share of the tota cost of operation and maintenance of the wasfewater
colleclion’and treatm’ent system.

The existence of a viable, self-sustaining User Charge system has been a major program requiremefit
for municipalities receiving Federal or.State funding assistance on Water pollution cor~trol projects: In
general, both DEP attd USEPA have discouraged the creation of new Ad ~alorem systems, and ha*e
carefully examined those few that have been approved sinc( 1974. Over the past two decades, mo~t.
muntcipalities in Connecticut hav~ chosen to adopt or change to an independent User Charge system.



Ultimately, user charges are to be based on the proportiopal share of flow and strength of wastewatar
each user contributes to the total flow which is being treated at the wastewa~er treatment facility. In
practice thug.can take ohe of several forms!

The Unit Charge Method
The simplest User charge system is the Un!t Charge method. This is inost commottly used where a
significant percentage of the total¯ flow is from areas without public water supplies. Since no method of
metering water suppfies is avaiIable, each residential unit is charged the same rate, called an Equivalent
Dwelling Unit. or EDU. Commercial. industrial, and institutional properties ar~ charged on asimilar
.basis: the user charge system will specify how many EDUs .a par}icular use will be charged. Large
volume users (over 25,000 gallons per day) will generally prefer to have their water use meterdd s9 that

they can be billed on actual, rather than estimated, water use. These large volume Users i~cl}~de
commercial arid industrial facilities as well as large residential units, such as condorninlmns and health
care facilities.. In these cases, a meter is placed on all water sources leading into the facility, or’on their¯
wastewater discharge lihe. The municipality is generally responsible for taking readings of the water use.

While this syste~n is certainly the easiest to implement (generally requiring only the info~anatibn
found iX the assessor’s office’~ 1~ can lead to some inequities. It does not reward users-Who conserve wa~er.
and levies the same rate against all user~ regardless of lifestyle, number of occupams, dr water usage.

The Actual Volume Method
The most equitable form of user charge is to base the billings on ~ctual volume of water which the user
discharges to the sewe~ line. Unfortunately, most structures don’t have a meter on their sewer line. In
areas with public water supply however, the volume of water delivered.to the st(ucm)e is usually readily
available. Using waterconsumption as a basis for sewer use charges is the most equitable billing method
available. Those who conserve water are rewarded with lower sewer use bills, andthose v~ho use a
greater volume are .billed for that volume.

While this method has the advantage of being the most equitable form of cos~ apportionment, it als0
has its shortcomings. Fifst, it requires a greater:level of effort, since flow meast~rements must be collected"

fror~ the appropriate water authority, then recod~d and reentered into the water pollution control facility’s
billing system: Second. there will always be Complaints about the percentage of wate) delivered to a
property which ma~es its way into the sanitary sewer system? Filling swirmmng po0Is Watering large.
gardens, and frequent car washing are just some of the reasons people give for ha,)ing their sewer bills
reduced when the billi’are based on metered water usage. Sinc~ most of these activities bceuf during the
summer months, one meth6d to address this issue is to .ignore the ~vater consumption during "the summer
months, and base the usage for those months or~ the average Water consumption for the fbst of the year.
Ideally, a WP~A policy regarding such issue~ should be established before the user charge system is pm
into effect.

For sewer Users who are not o~ pt~blic water, an approximation is getiera!ly mhde in Order to
generate their bills. Sinc~ they cannot be charged by actual volume used. the average water use of all
residential eustomers w~thin the sewer service area. or of similar residential customers.-is ealcnlated. That
volume is then taken as the average residential water use for sewer customers with onsite Water supplies.

Overall. this method is the one generally preferred by communities due lo the inherent fairness of

the billing system, In additidn, it fosters a respopsiNe Stance toward water c~nservation by rewarding
w’ith lower utility bills those who take positive a(tion to conserve water.



The Type And Size Method
Another method available, but seldom used. is to base the charge each building receives on the size and

. type of the building: While using this method provides a crude approximation of the expected flow_ the
number of vm’iables how many rooms, how many people to a room. etc.~ make this a less preferred
alternative f~or ~’esidential billing. It is more accurate for conmaercial mad industrial facilities where the
number of’employees and the expected water use per employee can be better predicted by the building’s
square footage.

The Estimated Occupancy Method
This is a varii~tion on the previous method Using the estimated occupancy method seeks to estimate th(

flow~ from ~ property by estimating hgw many people customarily use the property. This method bases     .
the residential estimates on the number of bedrooms, rather than.the size of the. house. The flow from
cmrmlercial facilities, such as restaurants, is based on the number of customers expected.

The Total FiXture Method
A similar method of distributing the cost of wastewater services is the Total.Fixture method. In this case.
the user is billed based on the number and type of water fixtures in the house. Good coordination with the
building ~nspector can help maintain a generally accurate datatiase on which to base billings. This is
slightly more difficult to manage, since the number and type of fixtures can be modified by home
improvement projects. While this may lead to slightly more accurate billings (assuming houses with more
fixture~ generate more flowL it still leaves room for en’or and does not reward those who practice water    ¯
conservation with conventional fixtures. It algo does not reflect changes in water use from year to year as
the number of occupants or lifestyle changes. Large volume commercial, indu~ti~ial, and resideritial users
must still be handled on ~ case:by-ca~e basis.

Special Note Regarding The Actu’al Volume Method -
Greater care must be taken when using the Actual Volume method to avoid a common’and expensive
mathematical error. Extraneous water entering the sewer system, known as infiltration and inflow (I/I)
commonly makes up a small, but distin(tiv+, portion of the total flow entering a-water:pollution control
facility. If the billings m sewer users are based on the ratio of a property’s flow to th? total flow entering
the water pollution control facility, then a cash shortfall will occur This is because no one ~ill wind up
b~ing billed for the I/I flow entering the freatment facility.

Each property’s billing should be based on the ratio of its flow to the total of all dischhrges to. the
WPCE The example below illugtrates thi~ potential problem:

EXAMPLE #1

Plainbury, Connecticut has an annual water poliutioncontrol budget of $500,000,
and measure~ incoming flow at 1,000.000 gallons per day (gpd) ~t the plant. Al! the

users discharging to the sanitary sewer system are on a public, water supply. The
water company-records, which are considered accurate, indic.ate that the total flow
being sold to those on the sewer system is 800.000 gallons per day.

a. The total annual flow to the plant is
1,000,000 gpd x 365 days = 365;000.000 gallons



b. Now if the gharges to the users are based on the flow entering the plant.
the cost per 1.000 gallong will be

$5130.0001,365.000.00011,000) = $1.36 per 1.000 gallons "

The billings, based on water usage, would total
800.000 gpd x 365 days x $1.36/1000 gal = $400.000

and a shortfall of $100,000 would result.In ordhr-{o avoid this problem, tl~e actual
amount.of water sold to the users must be used (o calculate the user charge rate

800,000 gallons per day x 365 days = 292.000.000 gallons sold

and the rate would be
$500,0001(292,000,000/1,000) = $1.70 per $1.000 gallons

Notice the significant difference:between tl~e rates. Thig is the difference between
the "billable rate" and the.actual cost of treating incoming sewage.

Put pose Of [heSu rvey
In 1997. the DEP conducted its third survey of Sewer User Charge~ statewide. The survey wa~ desig~ied
to accumulate data regarding the cost of treatment, use and magnitude of replacement or "sinking" fund
items, staffing, and other topics rqlated t~ findncial management 6f a wastewater facility. Of the 118
entities providing wastewater collection and .treatment services to the public. I07 provided responses to
the survey.

A number of communities in the following tables fgnd their wastewater facilities using an Ad
Valorem system; that is,_all funds for operating aod maintaining the WPCF and sewer system are a parfof
the town budget and are recovered through g~neral taxation. A separate, disti~lct User Charge system does
not exist for these facilities: however, the 9peirating and staffing data a~e still consideredvaluable to
municipal offtcials tr~ing to see where they "fit in" compared to other towng. Note that. while DEP has
approved several existing Ad Valorem systems, the creatioo of a new Ad Valorem system.in a
municipality is not allowed.                       " "

A number of the respdndents 0per.ate more than one w~ter pollution control facility .(WPCF), sucb as:

Bridgeport: 2 WPCt#s " " " "

Metropolitan Distxict 0VIDC): 4 WPCFs
(Hartford. East Hartford. Rocky Hill, Windsor

Milford:2 WPCFs

Plainfield: 2 WPCFs

Ridgefield: 2 WPCFs

Stonington: 3 WPCFs



Information for each jurisdiction with multiple facilities is summarized on a single line in the listings
which followi The following sections contain the summaries of the data collected, sorted by the topic in
question¯ For reference,.the key to the heading on the tables is li~ted below~

1997-92 Budget: The reported wastewater budget for fiscal vear 1997-98

% Sinking Fund: Sinking Fund as a percer!tage of the 1997-98 Budget, after Capital Costs are de~lucted

Admin / MG: Administrative staff per million gallons of wastewater ti’eated on a daily basis.

Ave Flow 1997: The average daily.flow at the facility t0r facilities) in question during 1997,
according.to the information reported on their discharge monitoring records. For systems with
sanitary sewers that discharge to attother municipality, the flowtisted is that reported on the
survey form. Not all sewer systems repoi’ted their flows

Billing .F-requency: Number of times per ye~ that a billing is sent but to the typical residential
cuStolner.

Capital COsts: The portion of the costs which are attributable to the retirement of capital debt and
¯ therefore not directly related to the cost. of treatment.

Collection Rate: The percentage of.customers who pay their bill.within one year of the billing aate.

Cost / 1000 gal: A calculated value: 11997-98 Budget - Capital Costs ~/AvE Flow 1997

Design Flow: The design capacity of ~he treatment facility. VV~here the.jurisdiction has more than
one facility, tlie design flow is the combined capacity of all the facilities. A zero in this column
indicates that the eormnunity discharges its sanirary sgwers to an adjoining jurisdiction.

Grinder pumps: The number of installed grinder puinps. which are geReicalIy ~ize~ to serve an
individual residential unit.                                  .

Indusl~ilil Billing: The method of billing indugtries for their discharges "    "
N/A: Not ~applicable, .no industrial discharges
E: Estimated equivalent dwelling .units
M: Metered flow (discharge is metered~
Mw: Metered flow based oh water consumption
S: Surcharges for high strength wastes ..
O: Other methods

Industrial FloW: Tlie estimated flow being discharged into th~ system from industrial sources.

Industrial % Flow: A-calculated value.: Industrial Flow l Ave Flow t997

large PS: The number of large tgreater than 500.000 gallons per day) pumping stations in the
. collection system.

. 12



Load Type: The size of a "Ioad" of septage for billing purposes. "N/A"- indicates septa~e disposal is
not available at that ~acility, "NC intown only" means no charge, but availabl~ to town
residents only.

Maint cost per mile: A calculated value: SeWer Maint / Miles o~ Sewer                      " "

Miles of Sewer: The number of miles, of pubiicly owned saint~aZ¢ sewers in. the jurisdiction.

O&M [ MI3: Operation and Maintenance staff per million gallons of Wastewater.treated on a dail)

Other Costs: Other costs ~hich’might n~t be included.in the WPcF’budget, but arerelated"to ~he

operation and maintenance 6f the facility~ such as billing, .clerical support, insurance, legal, etc.
and are. carried in the gefferal town budget.

Percent Capacity: Average flowas a percentage of design flow .... "    ~                     .

Replacement (Sinking Fund): The portion of the costs which are dedicated to a separate fund for
the replacement Or repair of.majgi"mechanical components.                     -

Residential Bill: B~ll to typical ~’esidential customer in 1997 Ii~ billing is based on Water

consumption, a base flov~ of 70,000 gallons, pet year was to be assumed fo)- comparison        -
purposes.)                               "    ’

Residential Biffing Method: The method usedto determine the bill to a typical residential
customer:

F10w: Bill is based on water consumption records
U~t: Bill is based off equivalent dwelling units: that is. dach residential unil

receives the same bill,
Unit + Flow: Billing is a combir~ation of a fixed rate per residential.unit served.

plus a’component based on water consumption
Ad Val: Billing is based 6n pl~operty yalue, and is p~irt.gf property tax bill

Residential Units: The estimated number of residentia~ units-being served by sanitary sewers within
the jurisdiction .....

Septage inztown Cost: The cost to residents for disposing of a load of septage at.the WPCF.       .

Septage rut-of-town: The cost to dispose of a load of septage at the.WPCE             -

Sewer Maint:The portion of the total budget hltocated to the maintenance of the ~ollection,system.
including Dpe cl(aning, .pump station maintenance and repair, and Other non-treatmem costs.
Many ltowns had’aprrblem qtiamifying thfs number.

" Small PS: The n~mber, of small (les~ than 500.000 gallons per day) pumping stations in tee
collection system, not including individual grinder pump~.



Staff: Admin: The number of administrative staff allocated to the operation of the facilities. Each
part time person was counted as.0.5 ’for this column. Note that. since we weren’t specific in the
survey, this ~ategory may iriclude the superintendent, as well as billing, clerical, and
managerial staff.

Staff: O&M: The number of operatign and maintenance staff allocated to the operation of the
facilities. Eacl~ part time person was counted as 0.5 for this column.

Staff: Sewers: If the facility has a separate staff designated to ’the operation and maintenance of the
collection system t pipelines and pumping stations), it’s listed here.

Total Siaff: Total staffing at the facility. Total = Admin + O&M + Sewer

Town: The name.of the municipality or facility pro,riding the information

Treatment: The type of treatment .being provided by .tl~e facility ’in 1997:

Seco: Secondary Treatment (BOD/SS limits of 30/30 ppm)

Seco P: Secondary Treatment with Phosphorus removal

AWT: Advanced waste treatment (BOD/SS limits of 20/20 ppm or better~

Nitrif: Facility designed and-operated.to nitrify

Denitr: -Facility designed and operated to denitrify

N/A: Sewers discharge to one or more other communities



The Magnitude¯ Of The Problem:¯
How Much Wastewater Do We Treat?
Table 1 is Sorted in order of increasing average daily flows as reported from each facility during 1997.
.Note that this does not reflect the actual design capactty of the. facility, and ffiat some of these facilities
may be at 90% of their design flow, while’others may be at a~ little as 20%. This is an important
consideration, as many of the tables and figures which follow calculate relationships between WPCFs
based 6n the actual flow through the facility. Mdst treatment facilities operate the most efficiently at 60%
to 95% of their rated capacity, so facilities with a significant underload may not be operating in .their best
cost range, although this Can be compensated for through the flexibility of the facility design and }he skilI
Of tl!e operator.          - .

" Figure 1: Level of Treatment of Sewage atConnecticut WPCFs

in Connecticut,
Figure 1 shows the percentage, by volume ol: wastEwater treated, of each type df-municipal treatment

S~coztdaryTrea~ment (BOD/SS limits of 30130 ppm)"

Advanced waste treatment (BOD/SS limits of 20/20 ppm or better~

Nitrif:~ Facility" designed and bperated to nitrify

Denitr:. Facility designed and operated to denitrily
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TABLE 1
How Much Wastewater Do We Treat?

Town Design Flow

Redding
Somei’s

Deep River
Kent

Goshen
Sprague
Ledyard
Thompson
Norfolk
B#acon Falls
North Canaan
Jewett City
Sou.thbury- Heritage Vii
Canton
Sa.lisbury
New Milford
Litchfield
Portland
Ridgefield
Suffield .
Watertown
Thomastor
Plymouth
East Hampton

Plainfield
Seymour
East Windsor
St&fforo
Stoning~on
Windsor Locks
Winchester
New Canaan
Derby
Westpor~
Cheshire
GDstonbur~
Groton (City)

South Windsor.
Ansonia
Shelton.
Simsbury

1.7.000
65 000

200.000
165.000
140 000
80 D00

400 300
240.000

1,359 000
350.000
500,000
34£. 000
50C,000
780,000
800,000
670 000

1 i000.000
:770.000

1.000 000
870 000

I,~00.000
1,000.000
1,200 000
1.750,000
3,900.000
2,910 000
d .787.000
2.930,000
2:500 000
2.000 000
2~840.000
2,120.000
3.500 000
1,500 300
3 030 300
2.850.000
3.500.000
3,640,000
3.100.000
3,80C.000
3,75(3,000
3:500 000

"2.575 000 "
" 2.850.000

Ave Flow Percent
1997 Capacity

6,000 35%
39:000 60%
59.000 30%
84,000 51%
84.000 60%
86.00O 108%

182.000 46%
183 006 76%
226.000 17%
244.000 70%
248 000 50%
280_000 82%
313,000 63%
425.000 54%
487000 "61% -
49" ,000 73%
517.000 52%
544 000 ~1°/5 "
641 000 64%
679.000 78,%,
805,~00 54%
83t _000 83%
893 D00 74%
928,000 53%

1,080 000 28%
1.105.000 38%
" .142.000 64%
1,223 006 42%
1315.000 53%
".343.000 67%
1.348.000 47%
1.368,00.0 65%
1,419,000 41%
1.465.,000 98%
1.493.000 " 49%
1.865.000 65°/~
1.953,000 56%
2,029,000 56%
2,073.000 67%
2,141,000 56%
2.151 000 ’57%
2.’199.000 63%
2;263.000 88%
2.291 000 80%

Treatment 1997-98
Budget.

-Denitr $60.000
Seco $37,000
Seco $95.030
Seco -$353,091
seco $177,140

- AWT $466,100
Seco. $127.696
Seco $325. 28~
Seco $289000

- " AWT - $2031.69
Seco $186,245
Seco $255350
Seco $372.233
Seco $350000

.AWT $430,822
AWT $255,114

¯ Seco P " $1,089,679
Seco $523 628
Seco $490.000
Denitr $820 000
Seco- $1,193,261 .
Seco $495.750
Seco $562.759

Denitr $700 064
Seco .-$509 592
Sec0 $787 323
Seco .$650.000
Denitr $700 000
Seco $840 000
Nitrif $694,315~..
Seco $1,~30,000
Seco $1.050.150
Nitrif $1,319.404
Seco $740.433
Sece $1,391,549
Denitr ~$2 230,493
Nitrif $1.249.375
Seco $1,100.200
Seco $1,400 885
NitrJf $1,661 315
Seco $1,238.484
Seco $835.49~
Seoo $1.307.380
Seco $1.000.000.



How Much Wastewater Do We Treat?, continued

Town

Montville
Windham
Killingly
Groton (Town)
North Haver
Farmington
Branford
Norwich
Middletown

Southington
Wallingferd
Torrington
Enfield
Naugatuck
Manchester
New London
West Haven
Milford
StratfOrd
Fairfield
Meriden
Danbury
Bristol
Greenwich
Norwalk
Mattabassett Dist
Waterbury
Stamford
Bdageport

New Ha~en
Hartford MDC

Design Flow

.3,400,000
5,500,000
8.000.000
5,000,000
4.570,000
5,650,000
.4.50O.OOO
8.500:000
6,750,000
’6,400,000
7~400,0.00
8,000,000
7,000.000

I0~000.000
10.300.000
8,25.0,000

10.000.000
12.500,000
11.400,000
11,500.000
9,000,000

t 1,600.000
15,500.000
1~0,500,00~
12.000.000
15.000.000
20.000.000
25,060.000
20,000,000

Ave Flow Per cent
1997 Capacity
2.357 000 69%
2.570 000 47%
2.707 000 .34%
3,157,000 ’ 63%
3.453:000 76%
3;678,000 65%
3.884 000 86%
3,940,0Q0 46%
3.961.000 59%
4.292.000 67%
4,330.000 59%
5.318,000 . 66%
5.331.000 76%
5;333,000 53%
5:557.000 54%
6,510,000 - 79%
7.118.O00 71%
7.422.000 59%
7.975 000 70%

Treatment

Seco.
Seco
Seco
Seco
klitrif
klitrif
Seco
Seco
Seco
Nitrif
Nitrif

AWT
Nitrif
Seco
Nitrif

-Nitrif
" Seco.

Denitr
Denitr

8.470.00~) 74% Denitr "
8.861.000 98% seco
8.951.000 77% Nitrif
9:258 000. 60% Nitrif

- 10.657.000 101% Nitrif
11.307.000 94% Seco
15.070.090 100% Denitr
17.633.000 88% Seco
19.645000 79%--k - Se¢o ~. ~12.850,403-
21.232 000 "106% AWT . $9.241,000

1997-98
Budget
$2,329:080
$1.710:135
$1.860.304
$3,459,107
$1,648,841
$2.341 527
$1.076,018
$3,208,690
$2..74~781
$3;292,906
$1.40~,985
$4,70?,547
$2,733,’064
$2,089,000
$5.000.000
$4,828,074
$3.618,530

.$3.353.350
$2,925,
$3.800.000
$2.609.883
$4.720,000

. $7.054 373
$3:727 090
$5.800.000

" $7,99~2
$4~071 670

,~I 000 0{~0 ¯ 30,544 000 74~ - Seco $22.937 439
40 300.000 32.717 000 82% . Denitr . $14 970,100
93.000 000. 67.272:000 72% ,~ e c-o "$37,700~000

TOTAL 393051,000 gallons per. day



The Municipal Budget Line:
How Much Does It Cost?

Table 2 is sorted in order of increasing total w~s~ewater budgets for communities with ~ WPCE The costs
reflected in this column may i~aclude capital costs fo~ debt retirement and contributions to a sinking fund.
These line items are shown in the next secuon, so that some idea of the propomon and frequenc3z of ~uch
costs can be seen..

Figure 2." Comparison ~?f Average Daily Flow to 1997Budget

100,0000,000

1,000,000

 oo,ooo

10,000

Figure 2. alJove, ghows average daily flow and annual budget from table 2 on the "sam~ axis. As you
can see. the cost of treating wastewater is gene~rally greater than the average daily flow for facilities tinder
100.1300 gpd. and approximately equal to the actual flow up to 1,000,000 gallons per day. Fgr larger

facilities, this ratio gradually drops to where cost is within an o.rder of magnitude less than (he treated
flow. In general: the unit cost of treating wastewater is mverse|y propbrtional to the ~iz~ .of the facility;
that is. there is an obvious economy of scale which is demonstrated by these numbers.

There are several special factors which may cause occasional divergences from the expected..
The size and age of the sewer system are factors, as is the amount of maintenance actually performed by
the WPCF staff. In many towns, some ot all of the collection system maintenance ~s performed by public
works staff whose cost is not reflected .in these numbers. Note also that for data "from communities that
discharge to another jurisdiction, the capital and replacement costs carried in the user clsarge may
be "invisible,"



TABLE 2

How Much Does it cost?

Town

Somers
Redding
Coventry
Sprague
Kent
Beacon Ealls
Norfolk-
Salisbury
North Canaan
Thompson
Ledyard
Southbury ~ Heritage Vii
Deep River
Jewett City
Canton
Goshen
Portland
Watertown
East Hampton
Litchfield
Thomaston
Plainfield
Stafford
Seymsur
Plymo[~th
New Canaan
Putnam
Ridgefield
Ansonia
East Windsor
Simsbury
Windsor Locks

- "Branford
New Milford
GJastonbury
Suffield
South Windsor
Cheshire
Shelton
Wincnester            ..
Derby
Groton [City)
Southington
North Haver~
Plainville

1997-98 Ave Flow Design Flow Per cent
Budget. 1997. = Capacity

$37.000 39.000 65,000 60%
,$60.000 6.000 . 17.000 35%
$95.030 59,000 200,000 30%

$127,896 182.000 400.000 46%
$177,140 84.000 14(3.000 60%
$186,245 248 000 50(3,800 50%
$203.169 244,000 350.000 70%
$255,114 491,000 67(3.000 73%
$255.350 286,000 34(3.000 82%
$289.000 226.000 1,359,000 17%
$325.286 183.000 24(3 000 76%
$350,000 425.000 780.000 54%
$353,091 84.000 165.000 51%
$372.233 313.000 500,000 63%
$430,822 48¥:[~00 80C 000 61%
$466 100 86,000 8Q,000 108%
$490 000 641.000 1,000,000 64%
$495 750 831,000 1,000,000 83%
$509 ~9-2 ’ 1~.080.00Q 3.900,000 28%
$523 528 544,000 770,000 71%
$562 759 893.000 1,200.000 74%
$650 000 1.142.000 1.787 000 64%
$694 315 1.343.000 2.0Q0.000 67%
$700 000 1,223,000 2.930.000 42%
$700,064 928.000 1,750,000 53%
$740 433 1;465,000 1,500,000 98%
$787.323 1,105.000 2.910.000 38%
$820 000 67£.000 870 000 78%
$835.494 2.199.000 3,500.000 63%
$840.000 1,315,000 2.500.000 53%

$1.000,000 2.291 000 2.850.000 80%
$1,050.150 1.368.000 2.120.000 65%
$1.076.018 3,884,000 4.500.000 86%
$1 089,679 517 000 1,000,000 52%
$1.100.200 2.02£ 000 3,640.000 56%
$1.193.261 " 805 000 1.500 300 54%
$1,238,484 2,151 000 3.750,300" 57%
$1,249,375 1.953.000 3,500,000 56%
$1.307.380 2,263,000 2,575,300 88%
$1 319.404 1.419,000 3.500300 -41%.
$1,391.549 1.493.000 3,03& 300 49%
$1.400,88’5 2.073.000 3.100,300 67%
$1,406,985 4.33C 006 7,400,300 59%.
$1.648,841 3.453.000 4.570 300 76%
$1,661.315 . 2.141 000 .3,800000 56%

Treatment

Seco
Denitr
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
AVvT
AWT
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
AVVT

-AWT
Seco
Seco

Seco -
Seco
Seco
Sgco
Nitrif

Denitr
Denitr
Seco

Seco
Denitr
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco

-Seco
Seco P
Seco .
Seco
Seco
Nitrif
Seco
Nitrif
Seco

.Seco
Nitrif
Nitrif
Niti’if

19



How Much .Does it Cost?, continued

Town

Windham
Stonington
Killingly
Enfield
Westport.
Montville

Middletow~
Milford
Norwich
Version
West Haven

1997-98
Budget

Ave1997Flow Design. Flow CapacityPer cent" Treatment

2,570,000 5,500,000 47% Seco
1,348,000 " 2,840,000 47% Seco
,2,707,000 8,000,000 34% Seco
5,333.,000 10,000..000 53% Seco
1.865,000 2,850,000 65% Denitr

$1.710.135
$1.730,000
$1.860,304
$2.089.000
$2 230.493
$2 329,080

Earmington " $2.341,527
Fai~eld $2,609,883
Tordngtod ¯ - $2,733,064

52 746.781
$2.925.500
$3~208,690
$3.292,906
$3,353,35O

.Groton (Town) $3.459.107
New London $3,618,530
Bristol $3,727 090
Stratford $3 800,000
Mattabassett Dist $4,071.670
Wallingford $4,-707,547
Merid~n $4,720,000
Manchester . . $4 828,074

2,357.000 3,400,000
31678,000 ..5,650,000.
8,861,000 9,000.000
5,~31,000 7.000,000
3.961,000 6,750,000
7,975,000 11,400,000
3,940,000 8.500.000
4.292,060 6.400.000
7,422,000 12.5004000’
3,157,000 5,000,000
7.1’18,000 10,000,000

10,657,000 10,500,000
8.470,000 11.500.000

17,633,000 20,000,000
5.318.000: 8,000,000

8,951,000 11,600,00.0
6,510,000 8o250.000

69%
65%
98%
76%
59%’
70%
46%
67%
59~,~
63%
71%

101%
74%
88%
66%
77% "
79% "

¯ Seco
N[trif
Seco
Nitrif
Seoo
Denitr
Seco
Nitrif

Denitr

Naugatuck $5.000.000 5,557,000 10;300,000 54%
Greenwich $5,800,000 :11,307,000.- 12,000,000 94% Seco
Danbury $7.054,373 9,258,000 . 15,500,000 60% Nitrif
Norwalk $7,995.77~ 15,070,000 15,000,000 100% Denitr
Stamford $9.241,000. ¯ 21.232.000 2(~,000 0.00 .106% AWT
Waterbury $12,850,403 19.645.000 _25,000,000 -79% Seco
New Haven ~ ~ -.$14,970,100 32,717,000. 40,000 000 82% Denitr
Bridgeport $22,937,439 30.544.000 41.000.000 74% Seco
Hartford MDC $37,700,000 67,272,000 93.000,000 72% Seco

Seco
Seco
Nitrif

Denitr
Seco
AVV’F
Nitrif
Nitrif
Nitrif

2O



Sinking Funds¯ And Fiscal Reserves
During the design lille of a wastewater treatment fa.cility, there are a number of majo~ mechanical
compon@nts whith cm~ be expected to wea~ out anff require replacetr~ent: For many facilities, the freed to
make immediate repairs involves overcoming a number of hurdles within municipal government: A
reserv(/replacem6nt fund,.or sinking fund. is. a special account out of which majol: repairs may2be
accomplished without resorting to requesting ~mergen~y funding, or’ leavirtg the failed component out of

service until the next budget year. Of the 101 facilities which r~sponded to the survey:

38 maintain no ~ephicement fund " " " " - ’- ....

J8 allocate 3% of their budget-or less- "

16 allocate from 3% to 5%

14 allocate from 5% to 10% "

~- 15 allocate 10% or n~ore Of t~eir~budg~t, .

Figure 3: Sinking Fund as a Percentage .ofBudget

Wheh using a sinking fund, a tnurticipality places a certain amount of money aside each year t6
aecommodate costs whidh are anticipaged to occur ooce every few years To determine what that ~maount
shotitd be in your town, evaluate tl~ various mechanical components of your facility. Previous ~xperience
or the advice of a consultant wil!-g~ve you an estimate of the designlife of th~ urajor components.
Another source of this information is your-municipality s Fixed Asset Inventory.. This document is
prepared and t]pdated.by an assessor to aid in determining the appropriate level of insurance coverage
needed by your mumcipality. It lists every, piece of.equipment, furniture, etc. owned by the tbwn. along
~ith its date 0f purchase, purchase cost,.remai~iing useful life, etc Onc( you-know how long.a.piec¢ o~
equipment.is exppcted to last, you can prepare acash flow grojecfion which will allow you to have
sufficient funds to replace it’when the need arises.

2t



Town

Ansonia
Avon
Berlin
B~thel
Branford
Bridgeport
Burlington
Coventry
Danbury
Enfield
Glastonbury
Goshen
Greenwich
Hamde~
Hartford MDC
Jev~tt City
Kent
Meriden
Middlebury
NaugatucK
New Canaan
NortD B#anford
Norwalk
Norwich
Oxford
Plainfield
Portland
Putnam
Redding
Somers
South Windsor
Southbury -
Southington
Sprague
Thompson
Wiltor~
Wolcott
Woodbridge
New Britain
Derby
East Hamcton
Litchfield
Stafforc
Montville
Stratforc
East Wiodsor
North Canaa~
Colchester
Canton
Brooklyn
Ridgefield

AveFlow1997 Treatment

2,199.000 Seco
670.000 N/A

not reoorted N/A
1,200,000 N/A
3.884.000 Seco

30.544.000 Seco
24,000 N/A
59,000 Seco

9,258,000 Nitrif
5,333,000 Seco
2.029.000 Seco

86,000 AWT
11.307.000 Seco

8,158.000 N/A
67,272,000 Seco

313,000- Seco
84.000 Seco

8.951.000 Nitrif
800.000 N/A

5,557,000 Nitrif
1.465.000 Seco
675.000 N/A

15.070.000 Dennr
3.940,000 Si~co

44.000 " N/A
1.142.000 Seco

641.000 Seco.
" 105.000 Seco

6.000 ~)eni’t~
39,000 Seco

2.151.000 "Seco
425.000 Seco

4.330.000 Nitrif
182.000 Seco
226.000 Seco
410 000 N/A
751~ 000 N/A.
568.000 N/A

12.600 000 N/A
1,493,000 Secu
1,080 000 Seco

544~000 Seco
1.343.000 Nitrif
2,357 000 Seco
8.470,000 Denitr
1.315.000 Seco

280.000 Seco
500.000 N/A
487.000 AWT
90.000 N/A

679~000 Denitr

TABLE 3
Sinking Funds

t997-98
Budget

$835.494
$537,789
$300.000
$500,D00

$1.076.018
$22~37.439

$26.000
$95.D30

$7,054.373
$2.089.000
$1.100,200

$466.100
$5,800,000
$2.400.000

$37.700.000
$372,233
$177.140

$4.720.000
$695.000

$5.000.000
$740.433
$497.261

$7.995.772
$3.208.690

$336~279
$650.000
$490,000
$787.323
$60.000
$37.000

$1.238.484
$350.090

$1.406,985
$127.896
$289.000

$O
$500 000
$101 000

$3.476.132
$1.391.549

$509 592
$523 628
$694 315

$2.329.080
$3,800,000

$840 000
$255.350
$543 359

~430 822
$205.000
$820 000

¯ ReplacementCap=ta Costs (Sinking Fund)

$0 $0
$0 $0

$73.500. $0
$0 $0
$0 $0

$3.989.000 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0

$3.800.000 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0

$2;100,000 $0
$450,850 $0

$7,100,000 $0
$22.800 $0

$0 $0
$890 000 $0
$250.000 $0

$0 $0
$11 000 $0
$60.000 $0

$2.373.076 $0
$423.430 $0

$0 $0
$0 $0

$38,000 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0
$0 $0

$628,352 $0
$100,000 $0

$0 $0
$0 $0

.~$0 $0
$0 $0

$S 000 $0
$0 $O
$0 $31000

$33g 072 $10,000
$0 $5,OOO

$10g.000 $5:000
$0 $9.855
$0 $40.000

$815 000 $52.000
$0 $15.000

$91.000 $3 ~00
$0 $10.000
$0 $10 O00
$0 $5 DO0

$412250 $10.000

Other , % Sinking
Costs     Fund

$6,O00 0.00%
$0 000%
$0 0.00%
$0 O.OO%

$20.000- 0.00%
$0 0.OO%

$1 000 ’0,00%
$0 0.00%
$0 O.OO%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 "0.00%
$0 0.00%
. $0 0.00%
$0 (~ 00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%--
$0 0,00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%

¯ $47.990 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%

$8,000 0~00%
$0 0,00%

$2.554 .0.00%
$0 0.D0%

$80,482 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
$0 0.00%
.$0 0.00%
$0 0.09%
$0 0.95%
$0 0.98%
$0 1.18%
$0 1.42%
$0 1.72%

$100.000 1.74%
$0 1,79%

$0 1.84%
$0 2.32%
$0 2.44%
$0 2.45%



Sinking Funds° continued

Town

Norfoik
Watertown
Morris
Thomaston
Windham
Torrington
Killingly
Vernon
Milford
Trumbull
North Haven
Seymour
Harwinton
Cheshire
Matt~bassett
Sterling
$imsbury
New Londor~
New Haven
Bristol
Stamford

Ave Flow
1997

244,000
831.000
60.000

893.000-
2.570,000
5,331,000
2.707,000
4,292.000
7,975,000
3.100.000
3,453,000
1,223.000

55.000
1,953,000

17,633:000
not reported

2,291;000
7,1t8.000

32,717,000
10,657,000
21,232,000

Treatment.

AWT
Seco.
N/A
Seco
Seco
Nitrif
Seco
Nitrif
Denitr
N/A
Nitrif
Denitr
N/A
Nitrif.
Seco
N/A
Seco
Seco
Denitr
Nitrif

" AT

1997-98Budget    Capital

$203.169
$495.750

$58.000
$562.759

$1,710,135
$2,733,064
$1,860,304.
$3,592,906
$2,925,500
$3,205,812
$1.648,841

$700.000
$39 880

$1,249.375
$4.071,670

$62,966
$1.000,000
$3.618,530

$14.970,100
$3.727.090
$9.241.000

Replacement

C°st~l(~inking Fund)
$0 $5,200
$0 $12,400
$0 $1:500
$0 .$1~,000

$14.000 $50,000
$1.073.225 $50.000

$0 $56,600
$0 $104,000
$0 $96,000
$0 $110.000
$0 $58.000
$0 $25,000
$0 $1 500

$200000 $40 000
$522.700 $136 700

"$0 $2.500
$0 ~40.000

$680,755 $125.000
$2.500,0~_ $600~00

$171 000 $171.260
$4,100000 $250.000

Other % Sinking
Costs Fund

$0 2.46%
$0 2.50%
$0 2.59%
$0 2.67%
$0 2.95%

$50.000 3.01%
$0 3.04%
$0 3.16%
$0 3.28%
$0 3.43%
$0 3.52%
$0 3.57%
$0 3.76%
$0 3.81%
$0 3.85%
$0 3.97%
$0 4.O0~/o
$0 4.28%
$0 4.81%
$0 4.82%
$0 "4.86%

.Shelton
Stonington
Plymouth
East Haven
West Haven
Beacon Falls
Middletown

.Hebron
Darien
Suffield :
Deep River
Windsor Locks
East Lyme

Salisbury
Fairfield
Groton (Town)
Groton (City).
Ellington

"Manchester
Ledyard
Waterbury
Mansfield
Westnod
Waterford
Wallingford
=armington
~lew Milford
Plainville
Winchester -

2:263,000
1,348,000

928,000
4.000,000 N/A
7.422.000 Denitr

248.000 Seco
3.961 O00 Seco

120.009 N/A
2.000.000 N/A

805:000 Seco
84.000 Seco

1,368,000 Seco
700.000 N/A
491 000 Advan

8,861,000 Seco
3,157,000 Seco
2,073,000 Seco

317.000. N/A
6.510,000 Nitrif

183,000 Seen
19.645.000 Seco

260,000 N/A
1,865,000 Denitr
1.600~000 N/A
5,318.000 AT
3.678,000 Nitrif

517.000 Seco P
2.141,000 Nitrif
1.419.000, Nitrif

Seco $1,307,380
Seco $1,730,D00
Denitr $700.06~

$1.790.815
$3,353,350

$186,245
$2~46;781

$287 D00
$1.844.304
$1,.193 261

$353.091
$1,050 150
$1:049.250

$255.114
$2,609,883
$3.459.107
$1.400,885

$9~6,~21
$4.828.074

$325.286
$12.850,403

$140,800
$2.230,493
$1.632,060
$4,707.547
$2.341,527
$1,089,679
$1,661,315
$1:319 4O4

$0 $75.000
$0 $100,000
$0 $43,700
$0 "$t15.000
$0 $225 000
$0 $12 500
$0 $200.000

$15,000 $20.000
$299,282 $128000

$0 $100000
$0 $33.000
$0 $100.000
$0 $100.000
$0 $25,000
$0 $3OO.OO0
$0 $400,500
$0 $206.250
$0 $t39.000

$956.305 $59C 500.
$0 ’$50.000

$429 735 $2;000,000
$0 $23 000

$I,218.189 $205.000
$0 $333 940

$2,087.153 $56a.950
$121,112 $48~000

$0 $265,000
$379,676 $320.000
$480.~54 " $221.689

$0
$345 600

$0
$0
$0

$3,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$~
$0
$0
$0
.$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

5.74%
5.78%
6.24%
6.42%
6.71%
6.71%
7.28%
7.35%
8.28%
8.38%
9.35%

9.53%
9~80°~
11.49%
11.58%
14.72%
14.84%
15,25%
15.37%
16.10%
16.34%
20.25%
20.46%
21.56%
21,84%,
24.32%
24,97%
26,42%
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The size or type of the facility has no apparent retatidnship ~0 the percentage set aside. Table 3 lists
the mdniclpalities in order of increasing sitfldng funds as ~ percent of the operation al~d maintenance
budget.

The:re is. sermus, concern here at DEP that. with the number o.f aging facilities which we have in the
st~tte, needed replacements of critical treatmet~t components age being delayed due to the reluctance to
make a signlficfifit increase in the municipal wastewater budget A properly structured repla(ement fund
would alleviate this concern by.making.a.fixed annual paymeiat into a special account.set, up specifically
for these major ~epairs. In. the abser~ce of a detailed life-cycle analysis of the mechanical components Of a
wastewater collection and treatment facility, a.general rule in the literature has been to establish an annual
payment of between 5% and 10%.of the total Operations and maintenance budget to such a fund. DO
NOT dra~9 off this acc~ount to pay your normal operating expenses If the fuhd grows too large, youm@ .....
nb~d to re-evaluate your replacement schedule or yo~ ~sfimated-cdst of replacement.

Special Considerat ions."                                             "
SUrplus & Deficit Management
No matl~r how’ good } our financial plannin~ is. there may be times when your operating costs Will exceed
your budget. When. this occurs, funds are often transferred from other sources to meet the obligatigns
i~mil the end of the fiscal year: All such transfers must be repaid at the begir~ning of the.~ext fiscal year
/even if the transfer was from anothe{ water pollution control ac~onnt, such as the sinking fund), and the
User charges must be increased accordingly to reflect the repayment of these transfers.

If,,by. some good fortune .yoa should have a surplus a~ the end of.the fiscal year. don’t launch into a
spending spree. Surpluses must be used to defray thefollowing year’S costs and. as sucl~., serve to reduce
the future user-charges or minimize a poteiatial furore rate increase. Alternately, your regulations coutd
allow surpluses .to be added to. the ~inking fund reserve, which would also serve to indirectly reduce     -
future user charges.

Under NO circumstances should surplus funds originating from the -User Charge system be
transferred toa municipal general fund or otherwise appropriated.¯ Transfers of this nature are expressIy
forbidden by Section 7-267 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

.

-

.
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Makinglt.Happen:
The Cost Of Treating Wastewater
The costs represented in table 4 are derived from the budgef numbers and flows in the previous tables. In
figure 4, below, you can see that the average cost per thousand gallons to treat wastewater decreases with
increasing volumes of flow. Please note that the average cost shown below does not includecapital costs
.or.sinking funds, so that ~ more accurate representation of the cost of treatment can be seen. and the costs
at different facilities ~an be more fi~idy compared. As dem~ngtrated in previous.figures and tables, this
gral~h shows that the larger facilities are capable of providing treatment at a lower cost per 1000. gallons
than ~he smaller facilities, This is due to the fact that the chief cost in the smaller facilities budgets is
personnel, whic~i cannot be easily matched to flow a~ changes occur. Other.costs, such as power.
chemicals, and replacement:parts are geared mor~ directly to the actual flows being treated. Minor
variations in personnel.at larger facilities do not greatly alter the total cost of operating the facility, where-
at a smaller facility, the addition .of a single person¯ may change.th6 total budget by 20% to 40% without ’~
corresponding increage in flows or revenues. " " " -

2~0000,000

16,000,000

Figur~ 4:" The Cost of Treating Wastewater

Total Wast~water Budge~ [

$10.00

" $9~00

"$8.00 .

12,000,000

~,000,000

4,000,000

Please recognize that the numbers shown are for the cost of treating all 0fthe flow
which reaches.the treatment fi~ility, including infittication aad inflo)z. Unlessa
.sewer system has no.extraiteot~g flows, it will not be possible t# calculate a
property’s user charge~ based solely on the data from table 4.

THE Co~r or CL[AN WATE~ --~g~.SEWFR USER CI~ARZE R~,TE SURVEY’At,D GU DANCE M~,NL’AL



C

Town

Mattabassett
Stamford
Fairfield
Branford
S:outh Windsor
Torrtngton
Bristol
Southington
Greenwic~
Stratford
Danbury
Milford
New Have~
Norwalk
Ansonia
Wallingford
Enfield
New London
Simsbury
West Haven
Meriden
Westport
Winchester
Plainville "
Hartford MDC
North Haven
Fast Hampton
Sa]isbQry
Farmington
New Canaan
Manchester
Stafford
Cheshire
Waterbury
Glastonbury
Shelton
Seymour
Plainfield
North Canaan
Grotor (City)

TABLE 4

The Cost of Treating Wastewater

Design Flow I

20.000.000
20.000.000

9.000.000
4,500,000
3.750.000
7.000.000

10.500.000
7.400.000

12,0(~0.000

15.500.000
11,400,000
40:000.000
15,000,000

3.500.000
B~,O00 DO0
10.000,000
10.000.000

2.850,000
12,500.000
11:600.000

2.850.000
3.500.000
3.800.000

93.000.000
4.570.000 "
3,900,000

670,000
5.650.000
1.500.000
8.250,000
2,000,000
3,500,000

25,000.000
3,640,000
2,575,000
2;9301000
1,78~,,000

340.000
3,100,000

I 1997-98    I
Ave Flow Treatment Capital Costs"1997 Budget

17.633.000 Seco $4.071.670 $522.700
21,232,000 AT $9,241.000 $4,100,000

8.861.000 Secd, $2,609,883 $0
3.884.000 Seco $1.076.018 $0
2,151.000 Seco $1,238,484 $628,552
5.331.000 Nitrif $2.733.064 $1 073,225

10.6~7 000 Nitdf $3.727.090 $17’ ,000
4,33Q,000 Nitrif . $1,406,985 $0

11.307.000 Seco $5,800,000 $2.100.000
8.470.000 Denitr $3,800;000 $815,000
9.258.000 Nitrif - $7,054,373 $~800,000
7.975.000 Denitr $2.925.500 $0

32L717.000 Denitr $14.970.100 $2,500.000
15.070.000 Denitr $7;995,772 $2,373,076
2,199 000 Seco $835.494 $0
5.318.000 AT $4.707.547 $2.087:153
5,333,000 Seco $2.089.000 $0
7.118 000 . Seco $3:618.530 $680.755
2.291.000 Seco $1.000.000 $0
7,422,000 Denitr $3.353.350 $0
8.951.000 Nitr[f $4.720.000 $890.000
1,865,000 Denitr $2.230.493 $1,218,189
1.419.000 Nitrif $1,3;19.404 $480.454
2.141.000 Nitrif $1,661,315 $379.676

67,272,000 Seco $37 700.000 $7,100,000
5.453.000 ~itrif $1:648.841 $0
1:080~000 Seco $509.592 $0

491.000 Advan $255.114 $0
3.678 000 ~litrif $2,341,527 $121,112
1,465,000 Seco $740.433 $11.000
6,510,000 Nitrif $4,828,074 $956.305
1.343.000 ¯ ~4it rif $694,315 $0
1,953.000 Nitrif $1,249,375 $200,000

19,645,000 Seco $12.850.403 $429.735
2,029,000 Seco .~1.100.200 $0
2.263.000 Seco $1,307,380 $0
1.223,000 Denit" $700.000 S0
1,142.000 Seco $650,000 $0

280.000 Seco $255 350 $91.000
2.073 000 Seco $1 400,885 $0

Replacement I Cost/1000 Residential Bill
gal

$136;700 $0.53
$250.000 $0.63
$3q0,0~)0 $0.71

$0- $0.76
$0 $0.78

$50.000 $0.83
$171,260 $0.87

$0 $0.89
$0 $0.90

$52,000 $0.95
S0 $0.96

$96.000 $0.97
$600.800 $0.99

$0 $1.02
$0 $1.04

$564.950 .$1.06
$0 $1,07

$125 000 -’$1.08
$40.000 $1.15

$225.000 $1.15
$0 $1.17

$205,000 $1.19
$221.689 $1.19
$320.000 $1.23

$0 $1,25
.$58,000 $l.26

$5.000 " $1..28
$25.000 $1.28

$485.000 $1.29
$0 $1.36

$590,500 $1,38
$9.855 $1.40

$40.000 $1.42
$2,000,000 $1.45

$0 " $1.49
, $75.000 - $1.49

$25.000 $1.51
$0 $1.56

$3.000 $1.58
$206.250 $1.58

$0.00
$147.70
$146.00

$0.00
$195.00
$147.00
$152.00
$159.00
$350.00
$1.47.25

$80.00
$143.00
$157.00

$0.00
$98.26

.$296.00
$0.00

$243.50
.-$100.00"

$134.00
$162.00
$189.00
$467.00
$225~00

$0.00
$142.00
$1~5100
$159.60
$141.00

$0.00
$211.00
$186.00

$185.00
$180.00
$168.00
$120.00
$120.00
$130.00
$215.00

$0.00

Residential Residential Billing
units Method

26 300 Flow
15 300 Flow
&500 Ad Val
6,935 Unit

13.320 Unt
15,5.00 Flow
8.500 Flow

16,000 Ad Val
20.000 Unit -
10,000 Flow
20.000 Unit
23.000 Flow
20.966 AdVal
7,500 Flow

12.000 Flow
18.800 Ad Val
12.000 Flow
5 000 Unit

27.500 Unil
15.365 Row
2.700 Unil
¯ 2 788 Unit or Flow
5,336 ’ FI0w

104.000 Ad Va]
¯ 6.000 Unit or Flow

2.000 Unii
560 Unit + FI0w

6,800 Unii
3,000 Ad Val

20,000 Flow Ad Val
-1.923 Unit
4,000 Unit

23,500 Flow
4,676 Flow
9,000 Unit
3.000 Flow
4,742 Unit

650 Unit
3,500 Ad Val .



The Cost of Treating Waste vater, continued

Town

Ridgefield
Southbury -
];homaston
Bridgeport
East Windsor
Windham
Middletown
Killingly
Windsor Locks
Derby
Beacon Falls
Sprague
Portland"
Norwich’
Plymouth
Putnam

Litchfeld
Non~olk
Canton
Naug~tuck

G~oton (Town)
M{~ntville
Jewett City
Stoningt~)n
Thompsor
Suffield
_edyard
New:Milford
Coventry
Kent
Deep Rive~
Geshen
Redding

Ave FlowDesign Flow 1997
¯ 1,000.000 831.000

870.000 679.000
780.000 425.000

~ ,200,000 893.000
41.000.000 30,544,000
2,500,000 " 315,000
5,500,000 2.570.000
6.,750,000 3.961,000
8,000,000 2,70~.000
2,120,000 1.368.000
3.030.000 1.493.000

500,000 248.000
400.000 182,000

1.900.000 641.000
8500.000 3.940.000
1,750,000 928.000
2.910.000 1.105.000
6:400.000 4.292.000

770.000 544 000
350.000 244.000
800.000 487~000

10.300.000 5.557.000.
65_000 39,000

5.000.000 3:157:000
3.400.000 2.357.000

500.000 313,000
2.840.0b0 1.348.000
1 359.000 226.000
1 500,000 805.000

240.000 . 183300
1_000,000 517,000

200.000 59.000
140.000 84.000
165;000 84 300
80.000 86.000
17.000 6.000

T~eatment

Denitr
Se¢o
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco’
Seco
Seco~

Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Denitr
Seco
Nitrif
Seco
AWT
AWT
Nitrif
Seco
Se¢o.
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco
Seco

Seco P
Seco

"Seco
Seco
AWT
Dpnitr

t997-98
Budget

$495.750
:$820.000
$350.000
$562.759

$22.937.439
$840 000

$1.710.135
$2,746;781
$1~860.304
$1,~50.150
$1.391.549

$186.245
$127.896
$490.000

$3,208,690
$70Q,064
$787,323

$3.292.906
$523.628
$203169
$430.822

$5,OOO,OOO
$37:000

$3.459:107
$2~329,080

$372.233
$1.730.000

$289.00~

$325.286
$1.089.679

$95.030
$177,140
$353.091
$466,100
$60.000

I CapitalCosts I ~eplacement !
$0        $12,400

$4t2,250 $10.000
$100.000 $0

$0 $15.000
$3,989,000 $0:

$0 $15.000
$14.000 $50 O00

$0 $200.000
$0 $56,600
$0 $100,000

$339,072 $10.000
$0 $12.500
$0 $0

$38 300 $0
$423.430 $0

$0 $43~700
$0 $0-
$0 $104 000

$100,000 $5 000
$0 ¯ $5.000
$0 $10 000
SO $0
$0 $0
$0 $400,500
$0 $40.000

$22.800 $0
$0 $100,000
$0 $0
$0 .$100.000
$0 $50.000
$0 $265,000
$0 $0
$0 $0

Cost/1000
gal

$1.59
$1.60
$1.61
$1.68
$1.70
$1.72

.$1.75
$1.76
$1.83
$1.90
$1.91
$1.92
$1.93
$1.93
$1.94
$1.94
$t.95
$2.04
$2.11
$2.23
$2.37
$2.47
~2,60
$2.65
$2.66
$3.06
$3.31
$3.50
$3.72
$4.12
$4:37
$4.41
$5.78

$0 $33,000 $10.44
$0 $0 $14.85
$0 $0 ~$27.40

IResidential BillI
$0.00

$290.00
$282.00
$1.85.00
$220.00
$144.00
$168.48
$127:40
$165.00
$136.00
$157.53

$0.00
$222.00
$220.00
$225.00
$150.00
$143.44
$150.00
$220.0.0
$498.20
$195.00

$0.00
$135.00
$156.00
$232.00
$290.46
$190.00
$197.10
$195:00
$396.00
$3~7.30
$225.00
$220.00

.$330.00
$772.00

$1.120.00

Residential Rf}sideotial Billing
Units Method

2 050 Ad Va
1.648 Unit
2.840 Unit & Flow
2.313 Unit

28,000 Flow
1,440 U~it
4,500 Flow
7.200 Flow
.3 458 Unit
4.900 Flow
4.299 Unit + Flow
1 200 Ad Va

512 Unit
1 180 Flow
9:000 Flow.
3.953 Unit
2~600 Unit

13~808 Flow
2.010 Unit

377 Unit + Flow
t.400 Unit+ Flow
7.~87 - "

260 Unit
9.600 Unit
3,900 Unit

750 Flow
3,800 Flow

529 Unit
2.462 Unit

750 Flow
2.202 Unit + Flow

265 Unit
260 Unit or Flow
630 Unit
468 Ad Val
10 Flow



Pay n  For The ¯Result:¯
[  ost To The¯ Consumer
The user chaCge ofgreatest concern to tnosl people is the’annual charge .to the Ucplcal residence for
wastewater treatment services. It should represent the actual cost of services provided to ~he property
owner: Some communities also recover their Capital costs through the User Charge billing system: these
costs have not been separated from the values, shown in table 5.- Note .that if capital cost are recovered in

Lather than bY benefit assessment the portion of the total bill attributable to capital recovery
must be ctearly-indi(ated on the bill. either as a separate line item or as a statement of percentage
of total billing. -

Fig~tre 5: Range~of Annugtl User Charges in Connecticut

- 5o.0oo

200,00~

150

100,000

50,000

0
Ad Valorem    Under $150 $151-$180    $181-$240 $241-$300 over $;~00

" utilize an A’d Valorem sygtem; that is, all costs of wastewater
treatment are recovered through general ta~atiop. I0’.ggner~tl. this situation occurs in larger municipalities
where a significant             total population is served, by seWers. The rest of the municipalities rely

~ills to the customer.which generally reflect their pyoportional share ofthe total cost of
operation and maintenance of the wastewater collection and treatment system.

The existence of a viabl~, seff-sustainir~g User Charge system h~ been a majorprogram reqmrement
for municipalities receiving Federal ot State funding assistance on water pollution eontrot projects.
gerieral, both DEP and I~SEPA hi~,ze discou~:aged the c~eatiofi of new Nd Valorem systems, anit have
carefully exanithed those few that have been appro~ced. Over the past two decades, most municipalities in

to adopt oi chfinge to an independen( User Charggsystem.
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TABLE 5
The Cost tothe Consumer

Town

Naugatuck
Danbury
Wolcott
Ansonia
¯ New Britair~
Middlebury
Simsbury
Seymour
Shelton
Middletown
East Haven
Plainfiel(i
West Haven
Somers
Windsor Locks
Farmington
North Haven
Milford

.Putnam
East Windsor
Wilton "
Fairfield
Torringto~
Stratford
Stamford
Berlin
Vernon
Woodbridge
Plymouth
Bristol
Groton (Town)
New Haven
Derby
Southington
Salisbury
Mansfield
Avon
Harwinton
Meriden
Oxford
North Branford
East Hampton
Killingly
Glast0nbury
Windham
Brooklyn
Waterbury
Waterford
Cheshire

Ave.1997Flow       II     Treatment,          Resi~lential Bill                    BillingReSidentiaIMethodResidentialunits
5,557,000    Nitrif $0.00 N/A. see note 7.78(
9,258 000 Nitrif $80.00

750.000 N/A $90,00
2.199.000. Seco $98.26 .

12,600,000 N/A - $100.00
860.000 N/A $100.00

2,291,000 Sec~ $100.00
1,223,000 Denitr $120.00
2,263,’000 Seco $120.00
3,961,000 Seco $127.40
4,000,000 N/A $130.00
1,142.000 Seco " $130.00
Z,422,000 Denitr $134.00

39,000 Seco $135.00
:1,368,000 Seco $136.00
3,678,000 Nitrif $141..00
3,453,000 Nitrif $142-.00
7,975,000 Denitr $143.00
1.105.000 Se¢o $143.44
! ,315,000 Seco $144.00

410.000 N/A $1.45.00
8,861,000 Seco $146.00
5,331.000 Nitri[ $147..00
8.470.000 Denitr $147.25

21,232,000 AWT $147.70
not rep6rted N/A $148,00

4,292,800 Nitrif $150.0~
568,000 N/,g" $150..00
928.000 Denitr $150,00

10,657,000 Nitrif $152.00
3 157;000 Seco $,156.00

32,717,000 Denitr $15~.00
1,493,000 Seco - $157.53
4,330,000 Nitrif $159.00

491,000 AVVT $159.60
260,Q00 N/A ’$160.00

- 570.000 N/A $160,00
55.000 N/A $160.00

8;951,000 Nitrif. $162.00
44.000 N/A , $164.00

675.000 NIA $154.00

Flow 10.000
Unil 2.200
Flow 7,500
FI0w 17,000
Unit t 200
Unit 5.000
Flow 3,000
Unit 9.00¢
Flow 7:200
Unit. 9,000
Unit 4.742
Unit 27 500
Unit 260

" Flow 4,900
Unit 6.800

Unit or Flow 6.000
Unit 20,000
Unit 2.600
Unit 1,440
Unit 1,600
Elow 15.000
Unt 13.320
Unit 20.000
Flow 26,000
Flow 1 361
Flow 13.808
Flow’ 300
Unit 31953
Flow 15.500
-U~ 9.600
Flow 23,000

Unit + Flow 4,299
Flow 8.500

Unit + Flow 560
Flow 500
Unit 2 300
Unit 200
Flow 15.365
Flow " 41
Unit 1:900

1.080,000 Seco $~ 55.00 Unit 2.000
2,767,000 " Seco $165.00 Unit 3,458
2~029,000 Seco $168:00 Flow 4.676
2,570,000 Seco $168.48 Flow 4-.500

90.000 N/A $172.00 Unit 400
19,645,0.00 Seco $180.00 Flow 23,500
1.60(].000 N/A $180.00 Unit " 5.610
1,953.000 Nitrif $185.00 Unit 4.000
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The Cost to.th e Consumer, continued

Town

Thomaston
Stafford
Westport
Stonington
~orris
South Windsor
Suffield
Canton
Thompson
Manchester
North Canaar
Colchester
Bridgeport
Portland
Litchfield
Kent .... "
Sp(ague.
Norwich
Plainville
Covent~
Montville
New London
Burlingtor)

East Lyme
SoL~thbury -
Ridgefield
Jewett City
Trumbull
Wallingford
Hebron
Deep River
New Milford

Ave Flow
1997
893.000 Seco

1,343.000 Nitrif
1.865,000 Denitr
1,348,000 Seco

60.000 N/A
2,15’~,000 Seco

805,000 Seco
487,000 AWT
226.000 Seco

6,510,000 klitrif
280 000 " Seco

¯ 500,000 ¯ N/A
30,544,000 Secc

641.000 Seco
54~,000 Seca
84i000 Seco

182.000 Seco
3,940,000 Seco
2,141 000 Nitrif

59.000 Seco
2.357~000.. Seco
7.118.000 Sec0

24.000 N/A
700 000 - N/A
425.000 Seco
-67.9,000 Denitr
313.000 Secb

3,100,000 N/A
5.318,000 AWT

120.000 N/A
84.000 Seco

517,000 Seco P

Treatment

$185..00
$186.00

. $1~9.00
$190.00
$190.00
$195.00
$195.00
$195.00
$197.10.
$211.00
$215.00
$218.00
$220.00
$220.00
$220:00
$220.00
$222.00
$225.00
$225.O0
$225.00
$232.00
$243.50
$264.00
$280.00
$282.O0
$290.00
$290.46
$292.00
$296.00
$300.00
$330.00
$347.30

Residential Bill Residential
Billing Method

Ur~t
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit
Unit
Unit

Unit + Flow
Unit

Flow. Ad Val
Unit
Flow
Flow
Flow
Unit

Unit or Flow
Unit
Flow
Flow
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit
Flow

Unit + Flow
unit
Flow
Unit
Flow

Unit or Flow
Unit

Unit + Flow
Darien 2.000,000 N/A
~terling not reported N/A
EIlington 317,000 N/A
Bethel 1,200,000 N/A
Ledyard 183 300 Seco -
Winchester 1,419.000 Nitrif
-Norfolk-- " 244000 AWT
Redding 6~000 Denitr

$350.00 Flow
$350.00 Unit
$350.00 Unil or Flow
$360.00 Flow
$396.00 Flow
$467.00 Unit or Flow
$498.20 Unit + F~ow

$1.120.00 Flow

Residential
Units

2.313
1,923
2.700
3,800

23O
6,935
2.462
1,400

529
20.000

650
1.260

28,000
1.150
2,010

260
5t2

9.000
5.336

265
3~00

12.000
100

2,250
2.840
1,648

750
6,000

12.000
700 "
63O

2,202
4.414

153
1,908
3 300

75O
2,788

377
10

NOTE: Because all its cos;s are offset by income from the sludge handling
process. Naugatuck Currently does not charge its Users for sewer service



Getting The Money (Part I): How.Often To Bill
Hbw often should ~bill be sent out.to your customers? Th~ frequency with which bills are sent is not a~
simple as it might first appear: Each time a different billir~g is generate~t, additional printing mailing, and
accounting costs are incurred. On the other I/and, spreading out the billings may make it easier for~the

average household or business to make the proper payment, in full and on time. In geoeral, st!ghtly less
than half of all Connecticut municipalities bill once per year, as shown graphically below in figure 6. The
number o£ municipalities using each method are. shown on th~ appropriate section ~f the figure.

Figure 6: Municipal Billing Frequency for User Charges

Annual- Semi-Annual ’ Quarterly Monthly

Note that municipalities Using Ad ~al0r~fn systems are not reflected in fig~e 6~ The

municipalities m’~ als}~ lis;ted in Table6.in order of increasing frequency Of biltir~g.
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TABLE 6
Billing FrequencY

Town

Ansonia
Avon

. Brooklyn
Burlington
Canton

.Cheshire
Darien

Derby
EastHampton
East Haven
Farmington
G~a~tonbury
Grot0n ITown)
Harwinton
Killingly
Lit~hfield
Middlebury
Milford
Morris
New Milford
Norfolk
North Branford
North Canaan
Ndrth Haoen
Plainville
Plymouth
Ridgefield
Salisbury
Shelton
Simsbur~"
Somers
South Windsor
Southingron
Stafford
Sterling
Suffield
Thomastdn
Thompson
Wes{pqrt
Wiltor         .
Windsor Locks
Wolcott
Woodbriage
Berlin.
Coventry
Deep River
East Lyme
East Windsor
Ellihgton

¯ Ave Flow
1997
2.19c~ 000

670,000
90.000
24.000

A87.000
1,953,000

" 2.000.000
1,493 000
1.080.000
4.OOO.00O
3.678,000
2,029,000
3,157,000

.55.000
2,707.000

544,000
800:000

7.975.000
60 O00

517,000
244.000
675.000
280.000

" 3,453,000
2,141,000

928.000
679.000
491 000

2,263.000
2,291,000

39.000
2.151 000
4.330.000
1.343.000

not repor~ea
805.000
893.000
226,000

1.865 000
410 000

1.368:000
750.000
568 000

not renorted
59.000
84.000

700.000
1.315.000

31"7.000

Residential Billing Residentia B I Billing [ Collection
Method                     F~’equencyI     Rate

Flow
Unit

, U nit
Unit

Unit + FIo~V
Unit
FI0w

Unit + Flow
Unit
Unit
Un[

¯ Flow
Unit
Unit

" Unit
Unit
Unit
Unil
.....

Unit + Flow "
. Unit+ Flow

Unit
Unit

-Unit’or E-loW
Flow

¯ Unit
Unit

Unit + Flow
¯ Unit .
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit

-Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit
Flow
Flow
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit

Unit or Flow

$98.26
$160.00
$172.00
$264.00
$195.00
$185.00
$350.00
$157.53
$165.00
$130.00
$141.00
$168.00
$156.00
$’80:00
$165:00
$220.00
$100.00
$143.00
$190.00
$347.30
$498.20
$164.00
$215.00
$142.00
$225.00
$150.00
$290.00
$159.60
$120.00
$100.00
$135.00
$195.00
$159.00
$186.00
$350.00
$195.00
$185.00
$197.10
$189.00
$145.00
$136.00
$90.00

$150.00
$148.00
$225.00
$330.00
$280.00
$144 00
$350.00

Annual
Annu8
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
An~u~
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual-
Annual

.. Annual
Annua
Annual
Annual
Annua~
Annual
Annual
Annu~
An~al
Annual
Adnual
Annual
Annua
Annual
Annual
Andual
Annual
Annua~
Annual
Annual
Annual

..Annua~
Annual
Sem~
Sem
Semi
Semi
Semi
Semi

93.00%
9~.80%
88.0~~/~/~
90.00%
80.00%
95.30%
98.00%

.. 92.00~/~
92:00%
95.00%
98.90%
96100%"
97.00%
98.00~
98:80~
91.0~%
9&00%
90.00%
95.00%
80.00%
95:00%
93.00%
98.00%
95.00%
94.70%
92.00%
96.4~%
90~0%
97.00%
97.06%.
88,00%
97.50%
96.50%
96.00%

¯ 85.00%
96:65%
98.00%
85:00%
95.00%
99.00%
96.50%
93.0.0%-
95.00%

1Q0.00%
64.00~/~
96.00%

100.00%
97,00%
95.80%
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Billing Frequency, continued

Town

Fairfield
Hebron
Mansfield
Meriden
Middletown
New Britain
New London
Oxford
F’lainfie~a
Portland
SeyrOour
Stamford
Stonington
Stratford
Tb-rringtori
Waterford
West Haven
Winchester
Bethel
Bridgeport
Bristol
Colchester
Danbury
Jewe~t City
Kent
Ledyard
Manchester
Montville
New Haven
Putnam,
Redding

B.861 000
120.000
260;00q

8.951:000
¯ 3,961.000

¯ 12 600,000’
7,118,000

44,000
1.142:000

641.000
1.2231000

21.232.000
1.348.000
8,470,000
5.331.000
1,600~000
7.422,~)00
1,419,000
1,200,000

30.544.000
10.657.000

50C,000
9.258.000

313 000
84.000

183,000
6,510.000 ..
2.357.000

32.717.000
1.105,060

6,000

Residential.MethodBilling Residential Bill Frequen~yBilling CollectiOnRate
Flow $14&00 Semi 97.00%

Unit or Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
Unit
Elow"
Flow
Flow
FI0w
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

Unit 0rFioW
-

Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
FI0w

Unit or Flow
Flew

Flow Ad Val
Unit
FIo~t
Unit    " : "
Flow

$300.00 - .Semi
$160.00 Semi
$162.00 Semi
$127.40 Semi
$100.00 Semi
$243.50 Semi
$164.00 . Semi
$130.00 "Semi
$220.00 Sem
$120.00 .Semi ..
$147,70 Semi
$190.00 Semi
$147.25 Semi

$147.00 Semi
$180.00 Semi
$134.00 Semi
$467.00 Semi
$360.00 Quarterly
$220.00 Quarterly
$152.00 Quarterly
.$218.00 Quarterly
$80,00 Querteny

$290.46 Quarterly
$220.00 (~ua’ter[y
$396.00 Quarterly

. $211.00 Qbarterly
$232.00 Quarterly
$157.00 . Quarterly
$’143.44 Qu&rterly

$1.120.00 Quarterly

.95.00%
99:00%
72,00%
99.00%.
96.00% .

104.00%
98.00%
98.00%
96.00%
75:00%

0.00%.
92.50%
95.00%

100.00%
95,00%
92,00%
94.00%
.0.00%
87:00%
98.00%
98.00%
95.00%
90.00%

"96.00%
86.00%
96.00%
0.00%

" 87.60%
88.00%

0.00%
Southbury -
Sprague
T~;umbu!l
Vernon
Wallingfora
Waterbury
Windham
Norwich

425,000 Unit + Flow $282.00 Quarterly. 99.50%
182,000 Unit $222:00 Quarterly 94.00%

3.100.000 Unit. $292.00 Quarterly 85.00%
4.292.000 Flow $1.50.00 Quarterly 90.00% -
5.318.000 Flow $296.00 Quarterly 96.00%

19,645,000 Flow $180.00 Quarterly 84.00%
2.570.000 Flow $168.48 Quarterly 0.00%
3.940.,000 " Flow ’ $225.00 Monthly 98.00%
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Getting The Money (Part II): Collecting What You Bill

Simply seiting up a budget and sending 9ut bills isonly part of the job...if you don’t c01]ect.a reasonable
percentage of what you’ve billed 6ut, you’ll always wind up short of funds at the end of the year. On top

of that, you’ll have done a diss.ervice to all those custo]iaers who paid their bills off time.

Remember in order to account for delinquent bill~ and avoid a shortfall in your

Ea~hflow. incre~ise yom bills.’ by, a factor equal to the anticipated delinquency rate.

From the. survey data and the figure below, it can be seen that there has been significant improvement in
this category since the.last smvey. Of the 85 ~ommunities reportirtg, 21 indicate collection rates Of 98~
or more. and another¯ 32 indicate rates of between 95% and 98%. Unfortunately, there are still .a number
of communities whose collection rates are sig~ficantly lessthan what we wouldhope -to see.

Many munictpalities, accept non-payment of bills as a necessary evil. without realizing that
¯ alternatives e~ist. Sectioh 7-258.of the Connecticut General Statutes allows municipalities to lien    "

properties who~e owners are delinquent m paying their User charges. tn many cases, making the users
r(alize that the user charge is a real bill with definite enforcement power behind it is all that is necessary
to ge( a better percentage of bills being paid. Other conmmmtles have acfually hired collection agencie~ .
who, fora fqe, guarantee the town a fixed retur.n on the billed amounts¯

As before, themunicipalitiqs utilizing ~n Ad Va!orein system have been excluded from figure 7. " "
below. and frorfi table 7 on the following pages.

Over 98%

95%to 97.9%

92% to

89% to ~]1.9%

85% to 88.9%

80% to 84.9%

Less than 80%

.,Figur~ 7: Perdenta~,e of Bi!lings Coiled’ted within 12 Months

0 5 .10 20
NUMBER OF COMMUNITIES

30-
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TABLE 7
Collecting What You Bill

Town

7,118.000
5 331.000

not reported
700.000
425,000
410.000
260.000

3,961,000
3,678,000

670:000
2,707.000

55.000
280,000

1 .t42.000
893.000

10.657.000
500.000

2.000.000
3,940,000

44,000
2,151,000
1.315.000
3 157,000
2,’263.000
2.291,000
8.861,000

805.000
4,330,000
1.368.000

679.000
84.000
84,000

1.343.000
6,510 000
2.,029 000

lg.600.000
641 000

5,318,000
317.000

1.953.000
120,00Q

3,453.000
244,000

4,000,000
800 300

Flow
Unit
Flow
Flow

Unit + Flow
Unit
Flow
Flow
Unit
Elnit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Flow
Flow
Flow
FI0w
Unit "
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Unit
Flow
Flow
Unit

unit or Flow
Unit
Unit

Flow. Ad’Val .-
Flow
FI0w
Flow
Elow

Unit or Flow
Unit

Unil or Flow
Unit or Flow
Unit + Flow

Unit
Unit

104.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
99.50%
99.00%
99.00%
99.00%
98.90%
98.80%
98.80%.
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
98.00%
97.50%
97.00%
97.00%
97.00%
97.00%
97.00%
96.65%
96.50%
96.50%
96.40%
96.00%
96.00%
96.00%
96.00%
96.00~/2
96.00%
96.00%
96.00%
95.80%
95.30%
95.00%
95.00%
95.60%
95~00%
95.00%

Sem
Semi
Semi
Semi

Quarterly
-.Annual

Semi
Semi.

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Semi
Annual

Quarterly
Quarterly
Annual
Monthly

Semi
Annual
Semi

Annual
Annual
Annual

Semi
Ann0al
Annual
Annual
Annual

Quarterly
Semi

Annual
Quarterly
Annual

Semi
Semi

Quarterly
Semi

Annum
Semi

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annua

New London
.Torringten
Berlin
East Lyme
Southbu~y -.
Wilton
Mansfield
Middletown
Farmington
Avon
Killingly
Harwinton
North Canaan
Plainfield
Thomaston
Bristol
Colchester
Darien
Norwich
Oxford
South Windsor
East VVindsor
Groton (Town)
Shelton
Simsbury
Fairfield       ¯
Suffield -
Southington
Windsor Lqcks
RJdgefield
Kent
Deep River
Stafford
Manchester
Glastbnbury
New Britain
Portland
Wallingford
Ellington
Cheshire
Hebron
North Haven
Norfolk
E&st Hayen
Middlebury

Billing Residential
Frequency ,

$243.50
$147.00
$148.00
$280.00
$282.00
$145.00
$160.00
$127.40
$14~.00
$160.00
$165.00
$160.00
$215.00
$130.00

.$t85.00
$152.0.0
$218.00
$350,00
$225.00
$164.00
~195.00
$144.00
$156.00
$120.00
$100.00
$146.00
$195.o 
$159.00
$136:00

..$290.00
$220.00
$330.00
$186.00
$211.00
$168.00

-$100.00
$220.00
$296.00
$350.00-
$185,00
$300.00
$142.00
$498.20
$130:00
$100,00
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Collecting What You Bill, continued

Town

Montville
Morris
Stratford
Waterford

. Westport
Danbury
Woodbridge
Plainville
Winchester
Sprague

North Branford
Wolcott
Ansonia
Stoning~on
De~b~
East Hampton
Plymouth
West Haven
titchfield
Salisbury
Burlington
Milford
Jewett City
Vernon
Br0okly~

¯ . Putnam
.Somers
Bridgeport

- New Haver
Ledyard
Sterling.
Thompson
Trumbull
Waterbury     -
Canton
New Milford
Seymour
Meriden
Coventry

I Ave Flow Residential Billing
-, 1997 M~th, o’d

2,357.000
60,000

8,470,000
: %600,000
1.865.000
9.258.000

568.000
2.141~000
1.419.000,

182 000
675.000
750,000

2,199.000
1.348.000
",493,000
1.080.000

928,000
7,422.000

544.000
491,000
24.000

7,975.000
313,000

4.292,000
90.000

1.105,000
39.000

30,544.000
32.7" 7 300

183,000
not reported

226 000
3.100.000

19,645,00q
487,000
517,000.

1.223 000
8,951,000

59,000

L)nit
Unit-
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow

.Flow
Flow

Unit.or FI0w
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Flow’

Unit + FI0w
Unit
Unit . .
Unit
Unit

.Unit + Flow
U~it "

Unit
Flow
Flow
Unit
Unit
Unit
Flow
Flow
Flow "
Unit
Unit
Unil

Unit + Flow
¯ Unit + Flow

Flow
Flow
Unit

Collection
Rate

95.00%
95.00%
95.00%
95.00%
95.00%
95,00%
95.00%
94.70%
94.00%
94.00%
93:00%
93.00%
93,00%.
92.50%
92.00%
92.00%
92.00%
92.00%
91.00%
90.00%
90:00%
90,00%
90.00%
90.00%
88.00%
88:00%
88.00%
87.00%
87.00%
86.00%
85:00%
85.00%
85.00%
84.00%
80.00%
80.00%
75.00%
72:00%’
64.00% .

Billing Residential
Frequency B! ,
Quarterly . $232.00
Annual- $190.00

Semi $147.25
Semi $180.00

Annual $189.00
Quarterly $80.00
Annual $150.00.
Annual $225:00
Semi $467.00

Quarterly $222.00
Annual $164.00
Annual - $90.00
Annual $98.~26
Semi $190.00

Annual $157.53
Annual $165.00
Annual ,$150.00
Semi $134..00

Annual $2~0.00
:Annual $159:6(~
Annual . $264.00
Annual -$143.00

Quartei’ly. $290.46
Quarterly $150.00
Annual $1,72.00

Quarterly $143.44
Annual $135.00

Quarterly $220,00
Quarterly " $157.00
Quarterly $396.00
Annual $350.00
Annua~ "$197,10

Quarterly $292.00
Quarterly $180.00
Annual $195.00
Annual $347.30
- Semi $120.00

Semi $162.00
Semi $225.0~
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Getting The Work Done:
How Many Hands Does It Take?
Our survey asked tiow many people the town emplgys to operate, maintain, and manage the wastewater
collection and treatment facilities~The responses were to be broken down into tbxee categories:    .

1. Administrative Staff "

2. Operation and Maintenance Staff_ Total.

3. Operation and Maintenance Staff. Collection Syst.em

Plant.s~ze, processes, age of facilities, andsize of collection system each play a part in determining

how many people a giyen facility needs to.oper}~te within iCs permit limits so any conclusions aboutthese
facilities must tal~e this into consideration/.In additi6n, only a few of the facilities have a self’rate
collection system staff, or Were gbl~ to segregdte O&M costs for the collection-system from the rest
of the budget.

One confusing factor we diseover(d.w~s the cgtegory in which to include toe chief operator. At
man r facilities, the chief operator also performs a number of ~dmin~strative functions, and w~s listed.
~ither in whole or in part. on the administrative side of :the staffing cliart.. Budgetirrg, record-keeping, and
general correspondence. as well ag public relations, 6ften.fall under the chief oper~ttor]s t’esponsibilities.
The numbers shown on tab!e 8a. therefore, should be reviewed with this inmind.

In general, the weighted average seems to indicate that the typical wastdwater treatment facility ~n
Connecticut employs slightly :mpre than l.administr~tor foi; each million gallons of fl0w it treats.
Obviougly, thig ~atib is going to he higher, for. small p!ants t e~en the smallest plants r~quire at least one
par~-time adr~nistrator~ and lower for large facilities leeonomy of scale reduces the total administrators
necessary). Similarly, for each million gallons of flow. the typical ConnecticUt facility Cmpinys about 4
operations staff.

. So hdw do we iudge the "fight’Y’number 6f pegple to staff a:wastewater treatmen.t facility? The best
method seems to bi~ ~? look at facilities of similar size. and ask questions ~uch as:

¯ Are the-t~eatment p~ocesses similar? Are both of the sam~ l~vel of complexity?

¯ Are th~ t/~atment systems roughly the same age?

¯ Have the facilities been prop(rly maintained in the pagt? Cepy~ng an
maintained facility will only:lead you down the same path.

¯ Nre’the. collection system~ roughly "the-’same size? ~within 213-30%~

¯ Do the (ollection systems have roughly the same number of pumping stations?

¯ Are all maintenance and adminis¢rative functions being carridd out by.the WPCF staff,

is some done by th~ public Works departmertt or town.hall?

improperly

¯ D6 the facilities handle similar wastes) ~i.e.lpp,rcentage of industrial flow. food"
preparation or processing waste, etc. ~
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¯ How experienced is the staff?

¯ . And lIlOSt importantly, is the facilit3~ operating in ~compliance with its NPDES permit?

There will seldom be a precise match, but each of the above criteria could be justification .to adjust the
total staffing up or down. Discuss staffing needs with othe¢ facilities’ staff as well as your own to get a
feel for" what is actually needed.

Not all towns w~re able to segregate o~t the operational costs.of the collection system. For those
who did, however, we show an average annu~tl maintenance cost per mile of sewer lin~ of about $3.400.
Note that this cost doesn’t separate out:the cost of the pumping stations in the collection system: if a cost

.per mile seems_high, !t is pQ~sible that the O&M of the.pumping stations may be influencing thenumbers:
Also. in some eases, the annual O&M cost includesthe cost of a sewer rehabilitation proje6t. This non-

recurri0g cost drives up several of the estimated per-mite mainte~)ance costs. After making an allowance
for pumping stations, the actual cost per mile 6f maintaining sewer~ systems may vary ~ubstantiall~,.
Please bear inmind that these are very approximate numbers, and need much more ~:efining than some of
the other dat~ in this survey. "
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TABLE 8A
Staffing and System Maintenance (WPCFs with Sewer Systems)

Town
AveFIow Staff: Staff: Staff: Adminl O&MI Milesof Sewer MaintCost Large Small Grinder

1997 Treatment Admin O&M Sewers PS PS Pumps

Redding
Somers
Coventry.
Deep River
Kent
Goshen       "
Sprague
Ledyard
Thomoson
~lon~olk
3eacon Falls

" North Canaan
Jewett CSy
S_outhbuH. -
Canton
Salisbury
New Milford
LitchSeld
Portland
Ridgefield    -
Suffield
Wate~own
Thomaston

East Hamnton
Putnam

Seymour
East Windsor
Stafford
Stonington
Windsor Locks
Winchester
New Canaan
Derby
Westport
Cheshire
Glastonbury
Croton (Ciiy)

6.080 Derdtr
39.00~ Seco
59.000 Seco
84.000 Seco
84.000 ~eco
86.000 AWT

152.000 Seco
183.000 Seco
226,000 Seco
244.000 AWT
248,000 Seco
280.000 Seco
313.000 Sedo
425.000 Sec~
487,000 AW:T
491,000 AW~
517,000 -Seso P
544.000 Seco
641,000 Seco
679L000 DenSr
805.000 Seco
831.000 Seco
893.000 Seco
928,000 3enitr

1.080.000 Seco
1.105:000 ¯ Sece
¯ 142.000 Seco
1.223.000 Derdtr
1.315,000 Seco
1,343,000 Nitrif
1,348,000 Seco
1,368,000 Se~o
1.419.000 ~itrif
1.465.000 Sere
I 493.000 Seco
~.865.000 " Den~r
1,953.000 Nitrif
2.029.000 Seco
2,073,000 Seco

0 0.5 0

0.5 0.5 0
0.5 2 0
1 2 0
1 3 0

0.5 2.5 0
1.5 5.5 0
2 2.5 0
1 2 0
0 2 0
0 3 0
0 2 0.
0 4 0
1 3 0
0 2 0

1.5 3 0
0.5 3 0
1.5 4 0
2 .8 0
1 4 0
1 5 0

2 5.5 2

1 6 0
1 5 0
2 5 0

3 0
2 1"8 0

1.5 7 0
2 4
1 4 0

1.5 8 0
0 7 0

9.5 0
2- 8 0
2 6 0

Total
Staff MG MG ¯ Sewer Maint     per mile

0.5 0.0 83.3 1.0 $800 $800
1.5 25,6 12,8 3,0 $3,000 $1;000
~ 8.5 8.5 .6.9 $4,5Q0 $65~

2,5 6.0 23,8 5,5 $2.750 $500
3 11.9 23,8 3.0 $0 $0
4 11.6 34.9 20.0 $354.500 $17.725
3 2.7 13.7 8.0 $94.000 $11.750

. 5 8.2 19.1 Z.~ $2~5.286 $36.705

. 3 4.~ 8.2 - 8:8- $0 $0
2 0.0 " 8.1 12.0 $20.000 $1,667
3 0,0 " 10:7 40.0 $90,000 $2.250
2 0.0 6.4 8.0 $9,893 $1,237
~ " .0,0’ 9,4 30,0 $153.000 $5,1~0
~ 2.1 6.2 15.0 $20,000 .$1,333
2 0,0 4.1 17.0 $25,000 $1.471
8 5.8 9.7 21.0 $30.676 $1,461
4.5 2.8 5,5 21.0 $30.000 $1,429
3.5 0.8 4.7 20.0 $100.000 $5.000
5.5 2.2 5.9 "12.0 $20.200 $1,683
1.0 2.5 9.9 125.0 $121.000 $968
5 1.2 4.8 27.5 $12.000 $436
6 " "1.1 5,6 35.0 $10.000 $286
6 .2.2 4.3 43,0 $20.000: $465
9.5 1.9 5.1 50.0 $214.704 $4.294
5. 1.4 1.8 35;0 $250,000 $7.143
7 0.9 5.3 80.0 $150.000 $2,500
6 0.8 4.1 58.7 $105.000 $1,789
7 1.5 3.8 29.0 $84.000 $2.897
4 0.7 2.2 21.0" $6.000 $286
20 1,5 13.4 65.0 $425,000 $6.538
8,5 1.1 5.1 55.0 $78.500 $1,427

6 12 1 4 2.8 40,0 $59.280 $1.~82
5 0.7 2-.7 25.0 $0 $0

9.5 1.0 5.4 35.0 $25,000" $714
Z 0.0 3.8 46.0 $384.117 $8.350

.10.5 0.5 &9 110.0 $300.000 $2.727
10 1.0 3.9 92.0 $165.000 $1,793
8 1.0 2.9 53.0 $560,354 ~10.573

Per Mil6 also includes cost of pumping stations

0
o 2
0 1
0 8
(/ 4
0 3

0 0
3
2
5
5
2

5

2
3

0

8

10
9

6
0 4

2 7
0 3
’0 5

3 5
1 7
2 7

0
0
0
4
0
16
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

313
0
0
0
0
0

Notb that Maintenance Cost



Staffing and.System Main tenance (WPCFs with Sewer Systems), continued.

South Windsor
Ahsonia

Simsbury
Montville
Windham

Groton (Tewn)

¯ Farmi~gmd
3ranford
Norwich
Middletowr;
Vernon
Sduthington

_.Walling fpi’d
Torrington
Enfield
Naugatuck
Manchester
New-Lonaon
West "Haven

Stratford
Fain3eld
Meriden
Danbury
Bristol
Greenvacn
Norwalk

¯Mattabassett
. Waterbury

Stamford -
Bridgeport
New.Haven
Hartford MDC

Ave Flow Total
1997 Staff

2,141,000
2,151,000
2,199.000
2.263.000
2,291,000
2,357,00~
2.570.000
2,707.000
3.157.000
,3,453,000
&678.000
3.884.000
&940.000
3.961,000
4~92.000
~330.000
5,318,000
5,331,000
9.333.Q00
~,557,000
6,510.000
7.118.000
7.422,000

¯7.975~00

Staff: Staff: Staff:Treatment Admin O&M Sewers

Nitrif 3 7 0
Seco 2 6 0
Seco 1.5 - 6 0
Seco 2 7. 0
Seco 1 7.5 0

Seco 1 4 2
, Seco 2 6" 0
Seco 3 .10 10
Nitrif .2 9 0
Nitrif 2 8" 2
Seco 1 . 4,5 4.5
Seco 5 8 6
Seco 6 ~- 6
Nitrif 4.5 ,18.5 2
Nitrif 1 11 0
AWT 8 . I4 10.
-Nitrif 2.5 7 3.
Seco , 2 4 1
Nitrif 6 "{8-- 0
Nitrif 8 18:5 " 7.5

Oenitr 7 18 0
Denitr 7 18 6

8.470.000 Denitr
8.861 000 Seco

.8,95~ ,000 Nitrif
9.258.000 Nitrif

--~0,657,000 Nitrif
11,307,000 " Seco
15 070.000 Denitr
17~33.000 Seco
19.645.000 Seco
21.232.000 AWT
30.544.0~0 Seco
32,~17,000 Den~r
67,272,000 Seco

5 13
2 15
2 19
3 12.
3.5 27

4 21
3¯5 . 25
9 26
4 .22

19 50
15- 32
30 244

0
O
0
4
6

5
5

18
O

Admin I O&MI Miles.of Sewer
MG MG Sewer Maint-

8 0.9
7.5 0.7

8.5 0.4
1.3

7 0.4
8 0.7

23 1.0

19
16
25

32
12.5

24

18
25
31.
25

15
’34.5
-24
33’

28.5
40

65’
274 -

3¯3
2¯8
2¯7
3.1
3.3
3.4
1.6
2.2
3.2

Ma]nt Cost Large Small Grinder
per mile PS PS Pumps

85.0 $100.000 $1.176 0 8 .0’
120:0 $185.000 $%542 10 0
58.0 $125 786 $2.169 2 7
60.0 $120.000 $2.000 4 1 0
60.0 " $150 600 $2,500 1~ 4 0
95.0 $198.000 $2,084 2 1~ 92

.43.0 $75.000 $1.744 0" 2 0¯
42.0 $45,000 $1,071 2 ? 50
125.5" ~1.Q14.107 $8,081 6 16 1~4

0.6
0.5
0.3
1.3
1.5
1.0
0.2

0.5
0.4

0.6 1.4
0.9 2.4
0.9 ’ 2.3

0.2 4.7
0.2 2/1

0.3 2.5

0.3 1.4

~.5 1..3
0~2 ~ 1.0
0.6 1.6
0.5 - 1.0
0:4. 3.6

2.6
2.2
1.2
2.0
{.0
4.3
2.5
2.6
1.3
0.8
"3.2
2.4

110.0 $240¯000 " $&182 1
87.0 $219,000 $2:5t7 11

100.0 $250,000 $2.500 6
100.0 . $400.000 $4,000 9
130.0 $1.028.148 $7.909 2
84.0 $154.000. $1.833 2
100~ $60,000 $600 1
189.0 $696.200 $3,684 2
230.0 $~5~ 000 $652 4
300.0 $522.250 $1~741 4
91.0 $55.000 $604 0
146.0 .’$505.088 $3.460 0
75.0 .’$1,26&900 $16,892 9
105.0 $90,000 $667 5
226.0 $70.000 $310 7"
200.0 $1.044.t02 $5.221 8

180.0 $20~.000 $1.t~" "1
180.0 $105,000 " $583 2
150.0 $202.000 $1.34F 2
230~0 $256.000 "$1~113 2

"150.0 $500.000 $3.333 4
200.0 $1.039,450 $5.197 14

8.0 $5.000 $625 .1
300.0 $600.000 $2,~00 3
250.0 $500,000 $2.000 4
300,0 $3,089,000 $10.297 9
260,0 $1,700.000 $6,538 10 "
1230.0 $5,000.000. $4.065 8

5
42
7
16 "
5
8

10

13
5
5
1
8

35

7

1

12

12

18
14
"2
5

.56

0
0
6

0

0

7
0
0

0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Note tl]at Maintenance.Cost Per Mile also includes cost of pumping stations



TABLE 8B
Staffing and System Maintenance (Sewer Sy stems only)

Ave Flow
Town 1997

Sewer Systems Only
Morris 60.000
Sterling Not rel~orted
Hanuinton 55,000
Mansfield 260.000
Brooklyn 90,000
Woodbr~age 568.000
Wilton 410.000
Burlington 24.000
Oxford 4,~.000
Hebron .120,000
E|lington 317,000
East Lyme 700_000
Bethel 1,200,000
Middlebury 800.000
Colchester 500,000
~3erlin Not reoorted
Avon 670,000
North B[anford 675.000

Wolcott 750.000
Darien 2,000.000
Trumbull 3.100,000
yVate[ford 1,600,000
Hamden 8,158.000
New Britain 12.600.000
East Haven 4,009.000

,Staff: Staff: Staff: Total Admin I O&M I Miles of Sewer Maint Gost Large Small Grinder
Treatment Admin O&M Sewers Staff MG MG Sewer Maint per mile    PS    PS Pumps

( in order of collection system size)
.N/A 0
N/A 0
N/A 0.5
N/A 0
N/A 0
N/A 0.
N/A 2
N/A 0.5
N/A 0
N/A 1.5
N/A 0.5
N/A 2"
N/A 1

N/A 0,75

N/A 1
N/A 0
N/A 2,5’
N/A 2.,5

N/A 1
’NfA 0
N/A 2.5

= N/A 3

0

0
0
0
0:
0
0
0’
0
0
1
0
1.5
0
3
0"
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0.5-
0 O
0 0
0 0
0 2

0.5 1

0 1,5
1.5 2

0 2.5
0 "0.75
0 4.5

1.5 2.5
0~5 0.5

3 5.5-
2 3
5 6
7 7
13 15,5

3.O
4.0
5.0
8.0
8.0
9.0
10.0
10.0
20,0
25.0
28.0
30.0
32.0

39.1
47.0
53.0
53.0
90.O
100.0
120.0
i75.0
180.0
200.0

$0 $0 0
$39.060 $1g 020 0

$4.000 $1.000 0
$3,500 $700 0

$0 $0 1
$15.000 $t.875 0

$0 $0 0
$6,500 $650 0

$46.540 .$4.654
$235~00 $11750 0
$136.058 $5,442 0
$493,000 " ’$17,607 2
$200.000 $6,667 1
$310 000 $9.688 3
$219 663 $6,276 1
$623.000 $15.934 3

$37,000 $787 0
$100.000 $1,887 2
$210,000 $3.962
$638,805 $7~98 2
$190.000 $1900 6
$8~4,120 $7,368 2
$425200 ¯ $2.430 " 2

$1,412.000 $7.844 1
$0 $0 2

Note that Maintenance Cost per Mile a.lso includes cost of pum. ping stations.

. ~ 30
1 0
0

0
0
6

1 54
0 0
8 56
6 108
12
6 0

2
9 "7
2 0
3 0
2 0

2 g "
22 180
5 0
0 O.
4 0



Wastewater On Wheels:.
Handling Septage Needs

"The’past decade has-seen a shift in the type of wastewater solution which has been chosen’by
mumcipalities, as .well as a heightened intemsf in taking steps to prevent problems from’occurring. The
once-popular option of extending sewers .to all corners of the town with state and federal subsidies has
been greatly ctirtalled because of the loss Of those subsidies. The result of this is an increased emphasis
on onsite wastew~iter management ~,also known as sewer, avoidances.

One of the prnnary considerations in an’onsate managemem program is pro~ iding adequate and
appropriate means of septage disposal. At one time, this me~int securing and operating ~t septage~lagoon.
but recent permitting reqmrements have resulted in the closing 9f many existing lagoons and the
inability to site new facilities which meet the current strict environmental requirem~ms. As a result, more
septage is being conveyed for ti’eatment to existing wastewater treatment facilities.

The following table lists whether treatment facilities are accepting septage, and what rates a]’e
charged. If an entry "N/A". appears, then the service is "Not Available" at thai facility. "NC In-town only"
indicates thht the facility takes septage only from residents of the town. but does not charge them foi the
service.

A number of cormnun~ties charge. different rates for septage originating outside their borders, oi"
simply refuse to accept seixage from outside sources. The charging of different rate~ is justified by
assuming that in-town customers have already paid the capital cost of the sep~age treatment and receiv,in~
facilities, and the incremental :osts for others covers th~ out-of~town share.of that cost. Other facilities
will accept only septage from~conimunities which have contractual agreements with the host cdnmmni~y.
In these ca~es, the outside communities hx,ze made some arrangement to reimburse the host communi[y
for a portionof the capital cost in exchange for access to the septage facility.

On the average.treatment facilities charge about $50 per 1.000 gallons of septage discharged at the
facility. This can vary somewhat based ~n a variety of factors, including treatment process: contractual
obligation~ ran~i funding, etc.

42 " TIll COST OF CI_EAN WATER "A SEWER US[R CHAR[,E R,~IE gURVEY AND GtIDANCE MANUAL



TABLE 9
Handling Septage Needs

Beacon. Falls
Branford .
Bddgepor~
Bristol
Canton
Cheshire
Coventry
Danbory
Deep.River
Derby
East Hamnton
East Windsor
Enfield
Fairfield-
Farmington
Glastonbury
Goshen
Greenwich
Groton (City)
Gtoton (Town)
Hartford MDC
Jewett City
Kent
Killingly
Ledyard
Litchfield
Manchester
Mattabassett
Meride~
Middletown
Milford
Montville
Naugatuck
New Canaar~
New Haven

Ave Flow Treatment
1997
2,199,000 Seco

248 000 Seco
3.884 000 Seco

30.544,000 Seco
10.657,000 Nitrif

487.000 AW’F
1,953,000. Nitrif

59.000
9,258,000 Nitrif

84.000 Seco
~ ,493,000 Seco
1,080.000 .Seco ¯
1,315,00~: Seco
5.333,000 Seco
8;861,000 Seco
3,678,000 Nitrif
2,029,000 Seco

86,000 AVVT
11,307,000 Seco
2,073,Q00 Seco
3,.157,000 ’ Sebo

67.272.000 Seco
313.000 Seco

¯ 84.000 Seco
2.707 000 Seco-

183,000 Seco
544,000 Seco

6.510.000 Nitrif
17.633.000 . Seco
8,951.000 Nitrif
3.961,000 Seco
7:975.000 Denitr
¯ 2,357.000 Seco
5,557,000 Nitrif
1,465,000 Seco

32,7171000 Denitr

Septage in- Septage out of
town cost -. town.~ost

$50.00 N/A
$0.00 N/A
$5.00 N/A

$150:00 $150.00
$53,00 $84.00

N/A N/A
$48.00 N/A

N/A N/A
$62.32 $62.32
$35.00 $70.00
$25.00 - NIA
.$40.00 $50.00
$25.00 N/A
$0.00 N/A.

$140,00 $180.00
N/A N/A

$25.00 N/A
$~t7.00 N/A
$70.00 N/A
$0.00 N/A
$0,00 " N/A
$55:00 $55.00

N/A N/A
~50.00 $75.00
.$66.00 $66.00

N/A NIP.
$45.00 $90.00
$42.00 $42.00
$65.00 $65.00
$60.00 N/A
$30.00 N/A.
$30.00 N/,~

$100.00 N/A
$0.00 $0.’00
$50.00 NtA
$65.00 $6~= 00

Load Type

1000 gal
NC In-towff only

Load
3000 gal
1000

N/A
1000 gal

N/A
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal

2000 gaI (Note 2)
1000.gal

NC’ln-town only
4000 gal.

N/A
500 gal
1000
1000

NCIn town only
NC In town only

1500 gal
N/A

1000 gal
3000 gal

N/A
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000
2000 ga~

varies, see note ’]
1000 gal

1000 gal (Note 2)
New London 7,118,000 Seco
New Milford 517,000 Seco P
Norfolk 244.000 AVVT
North Canaan 280.000 Seco
North Haven . 3,453.000 Nitrif
Norwalk. 15.070.000 Denitr
Norwich 3.940 000 Se¢o
Plainfield 1,142.000 Seco

2.141,000 Nitrif
928,000 Denitr- Plymouth

$56.00
$75.00

N~
NIA

$62.00
$50.00
$56.00

N~
$5O.00
$65.00

Nt,~
N/A
-N/A

$92.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

1000 gal
1000 gal

N/A
N/A

1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal

N/A
1000
1000



Handling Septage Needs,  ontinued

Town Load Type

Portland
Putnar~
Redding
Ridgefield
Salisbury.
Seymour
Shelton
Simsbury
Somers
South Windsor
Southbury -
Southington
Sprague ,
Stafforo
Stamford
Stor~ington
Stratford
Suffield "
Thomaston
.Thompson
Torrington
Vei’non
Wallingford
Waterbui’y
Watertown
West Haven

Ave Flow
1997     Treatment

641.000 ,Seco
1.105000 Seco

6.000 Denitr
679,000 Denitr
491 000 AWT

1,223,000 Denitr
2;26~ 000 Seco
2.291 000 Seco

39;000 Seco
2.151.000 Seco
425.000 Seco

4;330,000 NJtrif
182.000 Seco

~,343.000 Nitdf-
21,232.000 AVV:I"
1.348.000 Seco
8.470.000 Denitr

80~000 Seco
893.000 - Seco
226.000 Seco

5,331 000 Nitrif "
4,292,000 Nitrif

.5.318.000 AWT
19.645.000 Seco

831.000 Seco

-Septage,in- Septage out of
town cost town cost

$35.00 N/A.
N/A N/A
N/A ’ - N/A

$50.00 N/A
N/A N/A

$40;00 N/A
$50.00 NiA
$45.00 N/A

N/A. N/A
$30.00 N/A

N/A. N/A
$50.00 N/A
$56.00 $56.00
$35.’00 . N/A
$50.00 $75.00
$50:00 N/A

’ $36.81 N/A
$40.00 N/A
$80.00 $.100.00

N/A N/A
$75.00 $75.00
$45.00 $45:00
$60.00 N/A
$60.00 $60!00

N/A N/A

1500 gal
N/A
N/A

1500 gal
NIA

1000 gal
~.000 gal
~1000 gal "

N/A
1500 gal

N/A
1~00 ga!
1000 gal
1000 gal.
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal
2500gal.
1000

N/A
’i000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal
1000 gal

N/A
7.422,000 Denitr $35.00 N/A 1000 gal. (Note 2)

Westport 1.865 000 Denitr $50.00 N/A 1000 gal
Winchester 1.419.000 Nitrif $30.00 $50.00 10g0gal
Windham 2.570:000 Seco ". "$50.Q0 $50.00 t000 gal
Windsor Locks 1.368.000- Seco "$25.00 N/A ! 000 gal

Note 1: Naugatuck charges different rates depending on the source comrfiuhity
Note 2: Several communities have contracts allowing the "in-town" rate to other sources



The Other Half Of The Equation:
industrial Flows
tt is ~.fact of life that nothing is ever as simple as we’d like it to be. and ttfis is tree in wastewater
tr~’atm~nt as .well.as any~vhere else. If the only flow that WPCFs had to dealwith was domestic sewage,
life would certainly be easier. The reality, of course, is that the treatment of industrial wa~ewater an
conjunction with domestic flows at the municipal.WPCF is oftenthe most environmentally s?und

The survey ~isked two questions about the ~ndustrigl component oLthe influent: hgw much flow is
there, and what is the basig for industrial usercharges~

According to the responses, industrial discharges account for about 10% of the total "¢olume
discharged’to the WPCFs. Roughiy one third of the respondents indicated that they had no industrial flow
entering their.system. As a caveat here. this may also indicate that. in these conmaunities, the. industries
are pre-treaung their wastewater to a.concentralion equivalent to domestic sewage; the town therefore has
no reason to treat them any differently than any other customer.

Many municipalities bill industrial userg on the basis of viater consumption (49 total); 25 use this as
the sole basis for billing, and another 8 use wa[er consumption with a surcharge for higli strength wastes.

In smaller cbmmunities, Where public water supplies may not bE ayailable, tlie equivaletat dwelling
unit method is used (19 total). ;l’wgnty-twd (22) communitieg indicated they use metered discharges, in
whole or in part, upon which to. base the billing to the industries. .

A-total.of ~L8 communities impose a surcharge for high st~’ength wastes being discharged to
sewer system.

Surcharges-For High Strength Discharges
Typically, mw wastewater enteici~g a treatment facility from ~purely domestic sources will average from
200 to 300 mg/1 of BOD and st~spended solids, if tI~ere ~s no s~gnificantinfiltration or inflow to dilute it
Oc~hsionally, however, a commercial or indusfrial discharge will be.present whose characteristics are
much greater that~ the average concentration, in this case. the municipality has three options:

l. Treat and bill the waste no differently that other tlischarges.. The additional
costs of treatmgnt aredis[ri.buted system-wide.

2. Require.the discharger to pfe-treat the waste te ~vithin acceptable standards.
The additional costs are.totally borne by the discharger..

3. Place a surcharge on the. user charge of the. discha{ger and treat~the waste ~t "
the munictpal’ facility.

The surcharge mentioned in the third option is based on the additional costs of operating individual
proce~sds whidh are designed to treat the waste in question. The example belo~v demonstrates atypical
method of calculating such a surcharge.                                           .



EXAMPLE #¯2

Plainbury, .Coi~necticut has an annual water pollution control budget of $500.000.
process in tl?e tbllowing manner

Unit Process Annual Operating Cost
Collection System $ 75.000
Grit & Screening $ 8.000
Primhry Clarifier $ 20.000
Aeration & Secondary Clarifier $ 100.000
Disinfection $ 50.000
Sludge Processing $150,000
Administrative. $ 62:0013
ReserveFund ~

TOTAL $ 500.000.

bioken down by

Note that the annual.costsshown abo,~( inEhide all labor, indirect, energy, and chemical

costs. The next step is to estimate toe percentage of each process cost which is attlihutable to

handling the wastewater characteristics for which you are billing. For the Plainbury plant,
the chief operator has estimated that the cost of operating the various processes is~’elated.to

volume. BOD loading, and suspended solids concentration in the following manner:

" ’Unit¯ Process Volume
Collection System 100%
.Grit & Screening 0%
Primary Clarifier 80%
Aeration & Secondary Clarifier 0% .
Disinfection 100%
Sludge Processing 0%

BOD Suspended Solids
0% 0%
0% 100%
0% 20%

t00% 0%
0% 0%

50% 50%

Note that the percentages shown above are for this example qnly, l~se your own ~sumates
for your facility¯

Each of the percentages is then applied to the unit pr~)cess cost shown in the p~evioustable. This allo~vs

you to calculate the total cost of treating each component of !he wastewater under normal conditioi~s.



Unit Process
Collection System
Grit & Screening
Primary Clarifier
Aeration & Secondary Clarifier
Disinfection
Sludge Processing

Subtotal
Administrative ~

R6serve Fund .**
TOTAL.

Volume BOD
$ 75.000

$ 8.000
$16.000 S 4.000
$1013,000
$ 50.000

$141,000 $175.000
¯ $ 21.700 $ 27.000

$172.700 $217.000

Suspended Solids

$ 87.000
$13.300

$110,300

Administrative costs were pro-rated based 6n the operating c6st for each catego’y.

~" Reserve fund costs are based on projected ~naintenancle demands fur eacl~ ¯process

The next step is to calculate.what it actually costs to treat a pound of BOD or suspended solids. At the
¯ Plainbury facilRy, the average influent BOD concentration is 250 ppm. and the average Suspencled solids
concentration is 280 .ppm, Which rgsults in the following:

Annual BOD loading: 2~0 ppm x 8.34 x 1.00mgd x 365 days/year = 761.025 lb/year
and the cost to treat a pound of BOD is

$217.000 per year t 761.025 lb/year =..$0:285 per pound

Annual suspended solids loading: 280 ppm x 8.34 x 1.00mgd x365 days/year = 852,348 Ib/year
and the cost to treat a pound.of suspended soli~ls is

$110,300 per year / 852.348 tb/year = $0.129per pound

With these numbers in hand. the wastewater facility manager may reasonably Rlace surch9rges on sewer

system lasers who discharge unusual strength Wastes to the sanitary sewer system. These surcharges ar~
applied to the excess :strength of the ~ischatge above some pre-set value¯ Plainbury has set their limitihg
concentration at 350 ppm for BOD and suspended.solids, if an industry was dischargiRg wasrewater with
a suspended solids concentration of 600 ppm to the Plainbury WPCE the surcharge would apply to the
difference between the industry’s ~oncentration and the limiting concentrationset by:the WPCA. or

600 ppm - 350 ppm = 250 ppm

and if the industry was discharging a}a average of 15.000 gpd. the surcharge calculations
would look like this:

250 ppm x 8.34 x ~015 thgd x 365 days/year x $0.129 per pound= $1.a72.58.

The total of all surcharges should be deducted from the total cost of operating the fagility before
app0rti~ning the costs amdng the remaining users according to flow. Rememberthat these, charges ar6 in
addition tO the normal User charges billed to the il~dustry based purely on volume.

THE ~"OST OF CLE,\N WATER A SEWER USER (-HARGE RATF StRVEY AND GUIDANGE MANUA~ 47



TABLE 10
Industrial Flows and. Billing -Methods

Bridgeport
Brooklyn
Burlington
Canton
Darien.
East Haven
East Lyme
Ellington
En6eld
Goshen
Greenwich
Harwinton
Hebron
Jewett City
~nt
Ledyard
Mansfiele
Mattabassett. Dist
Morris
New Canaan
No~fo]k
Plaingeld
Redding
Ridgefield
SalisBury
Seymour

,. Soutnoury -.Heritage
Spragu6

. Sterling-
Waterford
Westoort
-Wilton
New Lender
Croton (Town)
Ansonia
Middletown
Colchester
New Milford
Simsbury
Deep Rivet "
East Windsor
East Hampton
Hamoen
Somers
Winchester
Litchfietd
Plymouth
Thoi~aston

Avon
Bristo
Windham
Waterbu~
Cheshire

Ave Flow ~ 997 , Treatment

30.544 000 Seco -
90 000 N/A
24,000 N/A ¯

487,000 AWT
2.000.000 N/A
4,000.000 N/A

700,000 N/A
317 000 N/A

5.333,000 Seco
86,000 AWT

11,3P7,000 Seco
55.000 N/A

120.000 N/A
313,000 Sece
84.000 Seco

183,000 Seco
260.000 N/A -

17,633,000 Seco
60.000 N/A

"1,465,000 Sere
244,000 AWT

1,142,000 Seco
6:000 De~itr

679.000 Denitr
4"91 000 AWT-

1.223.000 Denitr
425,000 Seco
182.000 Seco

Not reported N/A

1.865.000 Denitr
410.000 N/A.

. 7,118.000 Seco
3,157.000 Seco

" 2.19; 000 Sece
3,961,000. Seco

500.000 N/A
517.000 Seco P

2.291,000 Seco
84.000 Seco

1.315.000 Seco
-1.080.000 Seco
8,158.000 N/A

39.000 Seco
1,419.000 Nitrtf

544.000 Seco
928,000 Denitr
893,000 Seco

8.861.000 Seco
670.000 N/A

10,657.000 ’qitrif
2.570.000 Seco

19,645,000 Seco
1,953,000 Nitrif

Industrial Industrial %
Flow Flow

¯0 0.0%
0 0:0%
0 0.0%
g 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 . 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
o 0:0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0- 0.0%
0 0,0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
O 0,0%

Industrial

Mw
N/A

Mw
N/A

’q/A
E,M
O

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Mw
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
E

.N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

" E.M. Mw
O.
0 0.0%
0̄ 0.0%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
o 0.0%

5.000 0.1%
6.000 " 0.2%
5,000 .0.2%

15.600 O.4%
4.000 0.8%
5,500. 1.1%

1 ,Q00 1.2%
25.000 1.9%
26.000 2.4%

200,000 2.5%
1,000 2.6%

43.000 3.0%-
17.000 3.1%
30.000 3.2%
30.000 3.4%

300,000 3.4%
24.000 3.6%

400.000 3.8% ."
100.000 3.9°/~
800.000 4.1%
80,000 4.1%

0.0%. N/A
Mw
E

N/A
E
E

~ Mw "
M, Mw, S

Mw
Mw
Mw
O

E, M. Mw
E.S

. Mw
E
AV.
E -

E.M
E.O
.Mw

M, M~, S
Mw
Mw

MI Mw, S

M, Mw, S
E.M.Mw.S
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Industrial Flows and Billing Methods, continued

ToW;~"    "

New Britairl
She]ton
Branford .

Farmington
.Trumbull;
Walling fdrd
I~h Haven
~ini.1sor Locks
Watertown
West Haven
Manchester.
Stoningto.n

Ave FIo~ 1. 99.7 " Treatment¯

2.263.000 ’ Seco
3,884 000 . Seco
2,141.000 . Ni|r

. - 3.678.000 Kgtrif
3,100,000 N/A

..5,318.000 ,- A_VVT
3.453¯000 Nitrif

548.000 4.3%
100.000 4.4%
175.000" 4.5%
100,000 4.7%
200.000 5.4% -
!71.000 5.5%
300.000 5.6%
200.000 5.8% "’"

¯ .368.000 " Seco..
8:Jl .000 Secd

7~422.000 Denitr
6,510:000 Nilrif
1.3:48.000 Seco

Industrial ndustifal % ndusmal
Flow. Flow .Billing

O

Mw. 0~.
¯ Mw
Mw

Mw S
81,780 . 6.0% "M’w. S
50,000 " 6.0% . .AV

500.000 6:7% ~lw-
450.000 6.9% M.Mw.S
160.090 7.4% .: Mw - " : .

Nitrif
Seco
Seco
Denitr

Denit~"
Sbbo
Nitrif.
A’WT
Seco
N/A
Seco
Denitr

Nitrif
N/A.
Seco

.Be.co

Seco
’ Seco

280.000 . Seco
- 1,343,000 ’: ;Nitdf

750.000 8.4%-
55,000 8.q%

1.500.000. 10.0%
450,000 " 10.5%’:
85.000 .11.3%
80.000 11.9%

1.000.6g0 12.5%
270,000 13.3%
750".000 14.1%

3,000.000 14.1%
10.000.000 14.9%

¯ 85,200 15.0%
9.000 15.3%

,5,200.000 15.9%
700.000 16.2%

1.500.000 . 1&2%
200,000 16.7%
50.000 20.2%.

507 000 23.6%
.2.000.000 33.6%

356,000 ". 2:~.’~%
1.400.000 25.2%
1.000:000 25.4%"
.350,000 31.7%

90,000 32;1%
473.780 35.3%"

- MW
O.

E

Mw. S
VIw

M.S,O

E     -

M. Mw. S
MW.:S"

~lw

M Mw’.
-Mw, S
E;.Mw

" M. Mw

Meriden . . . ~. 8.951.000
Porlland " 641,000’.
[rhompson 226,000
Norwam 15.070.000
Vernon - . . - ~ 4 292 000-
Wolcott 750.000 -
No~lh Branford 675,000
Milford ’ 7.975~000
Glastonbury, 9.029.000
Torriegton 5.331 000
Stamford .21.232,000
Hartford MDC 67.272.000
Woodbriege - 568 000:
Coventry 59.4300
~Jew’Haven 32.717,000
SoiJthing[on . 4,330,000
Danbury 9.258.000
Bethel 1,200,000
Beacon Fags 248 O00
South Windsor - 2.151 000
Stratford 8;470,000
Derby -. ¯ t.493 000
Naugatuck 5’.557.000
NorWich" " " 3,940.000’
Putnarr 1.105 000"
North Canaan
Stafford
Middlebury 800.000 "N/A.
Mcotville 2¯357 000 " Secd.
Suff.ield . 805.000 ’Seco
Killingly ¯ . - 2.707.000 Seco
GrotoD (City) 2,073.000 Seco
Oxford 44.000

. 300.000 "- 37.5% O ".
g0&b00 :38.2% M,S.,O
350.000 "43.5%. M. Mw. S

1 .~00.000 55.4% Mw. S
1.400;000 67.5% AV

40,000 . 90.9% O

" Keyfor r~du~trial’Billing Mgthods "
N/A Nol Applicabie
.E .’.Estimated Eauivalent Dwelling.Units
"M - Metered Discharge .- .~ .
Mw’ -. Metered Water CohsumDtion..¯

¯ S Surcharge for High Str~ngth-
O Other k4etho~ " " " -.

"    AV      All costs covered in general tax base



Appendix 1: Model User Charge System
ARTICLE 1: GENERAL

An ordinance establisbAng user charges in the town/~ity/bor6ugh og for £he purpose of providing Ands

for the operation and maintenance expenses assqciated with the mumcipal wa~tewater collectioh, uonve~rance~ and
treatment facililies~

As provided for under Section 7-255 et seq of the Connectict~t General Staltites..the Water Pollution Coutrol

Authorits~ (WPQA) is. empowered to establish ahd,l’~vise fair and. reasonable ~ha~ges for the use o~" the municipal

sewerage ~ystern. The owner of property against which any such use charge is levied shall be liable for the payment
thereof. Municii~al!y owned and other t~k;e~empt p.ropert3 which Oses.the sewerage systemshall be subjeet to such

’charges under ~e samq conditions as are the owners of other prope~’ty.       ¯    .

No charg~ for the use of the ~nunicipal:.sewergge.system shall be established or revised until after a pubIiE
hearing befor~ the WPCA.at which o.wners of property which use ;di~ sewerage syste~n" shhll have On oppqrtunity m

be he~ard concermng the proposed cha~ges .Notice of the time,, "dat~, and place of s~ch hearing shall be published at
least ten days before the hearing in a newgpaper ha~ing ~i. general circulation .in th~ mt~nicipality, and a cop) of the"

:prpposed chargqs shall be on file m the office of the Town Clerk for p~blic in,s~pecti0n at leag( ten days before th~" "
date of the hearing¯ "               - -               ,      .                                     " . ¯ ’

Within five days’of having established such"+harges the WPCA shall cause the 9ame to be publishedit h

newspaper having "a gerieral circulation ththe munic~Dality.

ARTICLE 2: DEFINITIONS                      " " "

.BOD: Biochem]cal ogygen demand. The quantity of t~kygen Utilized in the biochemical oxld~itioi~ of orgarfie rhattar
~n a specific time and" at. a specified temp~rattire, ughally 5 days and 20° C. :

ppm: Parts per millior.. - ¯

SewerageS~stem:.A dollective tdrm used to describe all the propert) involved in wastewaEertreatment and:

disposal, including sewer lines z~nd appurtenances, pumping stations, treatment facilities, and land¯

Suspended SOlids: Solids that either float.on the surface of or a -e m suspension"in water, wastewater: or other ¯

liquids and that are rcmovable by a standard laboratory filtering ~irocedtire ¯ "

WpcA:.The municipality’s Water Pollution Control Authority, as au!horized by Comrectieut General
Statutes § 7-246.                                                                       - . " "

ARTICLE 3: CALCULA~TIO.N OF CHARGES                   .    . ..

The total’co£t of the ~peratinn and m~int~nance 6f the sewerage system, including repla(em~nt fm~d, ~ OM&Rco~t~ .

,shall be recovered from the users of’the’system Each user’s share of ihe OM&R cost of the s~werage system shall be ."    "

m proportldn to the user’~ contribution to. the total wastewater loading of the sewerage system..All users shall.be .
cl~arged 6~ the’basis of their total¯ Wastewater contributi6n Surcharges shall b~ a~ded to the volume based charges for.

,OD or suspended sohds concentrations are m excess of 300 ppm. orfbr discharges
vhose other cnnsuments result ir~ an identifiable increase in wastewater conveyance, u’eatment,; or disposa costs

The WPCA will i~eview the sewer user cl~argqs annuall5 and¯revise the rates ~rs necessary to ensure that
adequate revenues are generated to’recover all OM&t~ costs¯ aiid that the rate structure cohlinues to distribute the

costs o1~ Wastewatet collection and treatment amo|)g th~ users in proportion tb their conn-ibution



ARTICLE 4:. COLLECT¯ION AND PAYMENT

All’selwer use charges shall be billed :luarterly through the WPCA and shall be.paid id full within a period of thirty
days aft(r same ig declared due and pq, yableunless otherwisestated on the billing loire.               "

Aoy charge for t~ae use of a sewerage system¯ not paid within thirty (~ays of the due date. shall thereupon be
delinquer~t and shall pear interest fi-om the due dale atthe.rate and in tlm manner provided :by the general statutes for
delinquent p~operry taxes. Eacii addition of inte~,egi shall be collectible as a part of such connectmn or use charge

Any such unpaid connection or.use charge shall c0nstitutea lien upon the real estate against which such chorge was

levied from the dat~ it became delinquent.:Eaeh such lien.may be continued..recorded and released in the manner
provided by the general statutes’for uontinuing, reco~:ding and releasing .property tax l fens. Each such lien snail take

.precedmlee o)er all other lien~ and encumbrances except [axes ’and may be foreclosed in the same manner as a lien

f;r pro~ert~ tax~s ’                                                          " "~

- . . " All revenues collected under the provisions of this ordinance £hall ]~e :ke~ s~parate from any other funds o~

the municipality and shall be uged solely .for the purposes stated ir~ Article 1 of this’ordir~fihee, ahdforno otlier

purpoge. Fi’sdal-yem’-end balances shall be used to defray the followihg year’s costs] or shall be d~thosite~t in a non.

¯ lapsingfund’ es~abfished. [br replacement Of major~fiechani~al, components which could ~’easot~ably be expected to
" r~quire.r~ptabem+nt during the useful life oi" the treatment ~)orks. If. fisa result of a shortfall, funds tiave b(en

transferred fromother sour.ces into the.sew.e.rage funds account, those funds~ shall be repaRl at the beginning of the

next fiscal yqar, and the sewer riser charge shall be increased to cover the transl~er of.thesd funds,     .    . ..

ARTICLE ~: APPEALS A.ND.ADJ-USTMENTS - " . .....

Any p~r~ofi aggrie~ved by.any charge for thd nse {)f the sewerage,system may make ~Jritten appeal ’to yhe WPCA

withth thirty days of the billing date, requesung a.review of the use.r chai’ge. This r~quest-shall. 9~hErenecessary,¯
show the actua[ o~: estimated flou) and/or s~rength of the discharge ~n compar{son.with fire values upon which th~

charge is based, inchidiag how the measurements or esmhat~s Wm:einad~.          ¯ -

J~Lny person aggrieved byahy.chargef0r the use o~t~ se~,erage-sysrem may appeal.to the superior court for the

judicial district wherein ihe mun}cipalit) is located and stiall bring gny sllch’.appeal to a return day of ~s~id court not
¯
" " ie~s tl~a~ twelve or more tha~ ~hirty days after service thereof. The judgement of the court shall be fin&

ARTICLE 6:.CHARGES. I~OR SEPTAG¯E            ....

Charges for disposing of ~eptage at tla~ water pollution co_nt:rol facility shall be based on the same Cl’~tena as that

used to deterroiiie sewer rates: that is. volume and concentration of the indix i~lual discharge.

ARTICLE 7: ORDINANCE IN FULL" FORCE

This ordinance .shall be in fuild’orce and effect from and d£ter its passage, appto+a], redording and publication a~

pi-ovided by law.                 "      "               " ¯

Passed and.adopted by- the of - . ~

Statq of Connecticut on the

¯ Attest:

day of

(signedl Town Cl(rk~ (date)
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Appendix 2: Relevant State .Statutes
Section 7-255. Charges. ¯Hearing. Appeal. Payment.by municipalities of cliarges ,upon specified classification

of property or users: Optional payment plans. (a Thewater pollution cofltrol.auth~rity rna~ establish and revise

fairgnd reasonable charges .for counectim~ with and for theuse uf ~ ~ewerag~ syste~n. The owner of property against
which an~ such connecuon or usd charge is levied shali-b~’liabre for the payment thereof. Municipall~-~wnedand

other.tax-exempt propeity~hich uses the sewar~tge systen[ shall be subject to such charges under the .sal~ie

ccmtlftiotls as ~tre the owrfei~s of other property, b~t nothing ~herein shall be d~emed .to authorizf’ the levying Of:any
propert3~ tax @. airy mimicipality, against anyproperty exempt by the genei-al statutes from property taxation: No

charge, for c~Snnection with or for the i~s~~f a sewor~e gyst~m shall-he established or revised until after a public

hearing beta)re the wate!’ pollution control authority ~t which the owner of propeity a~)ain~), wfiich the charges~re to

te~]ied shall h~ve an opportunity to be hem:d concdrnu~g th~ proposed charges. -Ndiice of the ~tme. place and purpose

of ~uch hearing shall be pubLished at least ten dhys b~fore thy.date thereof in a newspap(r ha~ing a geheral
circulation ~n the municipality. A copy 6f the proposed ~hargeg shall be on fi-le in the office of the ~le~k of the

municxp’ality and.~?allabl’e foi" ix]sppcuon by th~ public for at least ten da,- ~ before the date of guch hearin~ Wh~fl

thf-water poltutioncontrol authority has established or revised such charge.s, it shall-file a copy.thereot~ hi tile office’

of ~he ~lerk of. the municipality, and, not l~ter than five d~4ys after such filing, shall ~ause thesame to be published in

¯ a newspaper h~in~ a gener~J ~irculati~.jn the municipalJ.ty. Such pu~licafiola shall.state the date on which, such. "

" Charges Were filed andthe time and.manner of paying suct~ uharge~and s~all s~ate th~ttany ~ppeals from such " " "

charges must be t~iken within twenty-’one days aftei such filing¯ In establighing-or rewsthg.~anh.ch~:ges the water

pollution control authority may 91~sgify the property ~onnected or’to be connected with the. se~.er sys~eir~ and th~ "

users of. ~uch systel~, in~ludirlg ¢fithgories~Jf indus~ial users, and may give i:oasideratiox~ to’any faelors i?el~t~r~_to

the kind quality or exmm of use of any such propert) oLclassificafion of property or users including, but not limited

to. (t) the vohim~ of water ,discttarg~d .to th( sewerag~ ~te~, (2) thee type ~r size of building connected with the

sewer~ige.system. (3~ the.number of plumbing fixturfs connected with th~ sewerage system, (4) the-nmnber

persons custpraar ly us~hg th~ property, served hy th~ ~ewerage system., (5) in the case of commercfal or industrial

propertv, the.average number of enil?loyees and guests using the property and (6/the qual ty and’dJaaracter of the

material dischm’ged into the sewex~gge system. T~he Water polhition control authbrity nuiy estaMisia’minimtim charges

for connectidn with. ann for the hse of                               "a sewerage system. Any person aggrieved by any charge for cohne~fi0n witt~
of fbr the use of a seweDge gS~stein mixy appeal to the superior court for the judicial distridt ~fierejn themua cipalit)

i~ located.and shall bring a~y sttch appeal to a return day of shid court not less thantwelve or more than thirty days

-. after.service thereof. The judgement of the cou~t ~hall b~ final¯ - "

/b) Any municipality may, by ordinance, provide for the paymel~t to the water pollution ~ontrof authority’by

sUCh municipality Of the Whole or a portion of sugh charges for. specified classiIication~ of property or u~ersi

such classifications are esfablisSed by the water pollution contr61 authority.in acc~rOar~ce with.the

a l of ttlis section and meet th’e requirement~ of the f~deral Water Pollution Control Act -

Amdndments of.1972. P.L. 92~500. as from’time to time amended. . ’ .

(c) Any municipality may, by ordinance,..provide for optjon’al methods of payment of sewer¯use charges to .
-the’Water pollution cthttrol authority by (11 eld~rI~ t~xp~ye~s wh~ are eligible ~or tax relief under the provisions of -

Se(tion" 12-129b, section 12-170an or a plan of_tax relief for e]der y taxpgyers-pr~v.ided by such municipalit3 m

. accordance .with sechon 12-129n oi (2 any t~xpayer under the ag~ of sixty-five whoig eligible for tax re ief tinder
the provisions hi a plan fox tax relief pr~)zcided b3~ .such mun.icipal ty in a~coi’dahce with subdivisiot~’(2) of

section 12-129n . ¯ ~ - . .
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Section 7-258. Delinquent charge.for connectionoi" use. Lien. Any chm-ge for connection with or for the use of a

sewerage system n~t paid within th rty days of-the due date sl~all thereupon t~e~delinquent and shall bear interest

from the dtte date at the rate and in the m~nner.provided by the general statutes for delinquent property taxes¯ Each

¯ addhiofl of interest shall be collectible as a part 6f sudh conr!ection or use cha.rge. Airy su~.h unpaid cbnne~tioia or

use charge shall cotistitute a lien upon the real estate against wl~ch such charge wa~ levied from.the date i.t became

delinquent¯ Each such lien may be continued, recorded and released in the manner.provided by the general slatutes.

for cqntiouing, i~ecbrdin~ at]d’r~leasing property tax. liens..Each such lien shalltake ~r~qedence ovet all other liens

and encumbrances .exCept taxes ~trtd may be foreclosed in the same mamier.as a lien.for property taxes. The

municipality /nay by ordinance designate the tax ~o lector or any other persoo,as collector-o~sewe~age system’~

connection and use charges and such, collector of sewerage system c~nn~ction and u~e charges may:collect ~uch"

charges in accordance with the pmwsions of the g~neral statutes for collection of property taxes. Tl~e municipality

md~ t:ec_o-Oe~ ~n~ such chargesin a civil aciion ~g~mst any persbn liable therefor. For the purpose bf establishing or

revisingsuch yofinection or’use charges-and.for ~ isttrpose of.collecting such ~harges an3’ municipality may enter

into agr.e~inents with ~ny water.company.o? hiunic|p~l water dept}rtrhent f~r__ni~/fing water i.n such municipality for
the purchase from sucl~ walter (ompalay or mumcipal "&ater department of’iifforr~ation or serwces and such

agreement may desig~lat~ ~uch water company, or mun~gipal water department as a billiRg or collecting a~ent of

collector ,of sewerage, gys~am connecuon and rise chmge’s in the.municipality. An3? ~iater coinpany or muhi,cipal .

water department m~y enter into and ful~iil a~y sucti agreement~"find may utilize for the collectibn of such cha~ges

any ;fthe methods utilized by it for the collection df its water eha~ges. " " "

Seeti01| 7-267. Use of funds. All benefit assessments and ch~ges for connection With or ~s~- of tlie se~V~rage

system whether p~edged ~or payment of bonds or noieg or.0therwise, shall be kept separate’~rom any other fufals of

the municipality and shall he used for the sewerage system, inqttiding thepayment of debt ~ncurr~d for the sewerage’

system and interest thereon, and for no other purpose. . -

fronl CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES CHAPTER 28: MUNICIPAL HOUSING PROJECTS: PART

1I: MODERATE RENTAL HOUSING                                       -

Section 8-71;Payment in lieu~of ta~es, assessments, anduse charges. In lieu of real pro~_erty taxgs, special

benefit assessments .and .sewei~ige" system_use charges oth~r~vise payable to ~uch municipality, except in such

munictpallties as, by glvbcial act or cjaa~ter, on May 20. 1957. had a sewer-use charge, .an authority shali pay each

year t9 t,he fntinicipahty in whi~ti ar~y of’its moderate rental housing projects are located a simi to be determined ~y

the municipality, with the approval of the Eommiss~onef’of housing, not in 6xce~s o~" twelve arid one half per cent of

th~ shelter r:ertt per annum.fo~-eadh bccupied .dwelling unit in any such housing project hetemider: ~xdep~that the ¯

, amount of such payment shall not be so limited in any case .wherefunds are made available.for such payment by an

agen9y or delSartmeht of th~ ~_lnited States government, but no payrhe~t shah exceed the amount of taxes ,which

would be paid on the p~’Qperty ~/ere t, he property not exempt from t~xation.                                .



froln CONNECTICUT GENEI~L STAT~JTES CHAPTER 28: MUNICIPAL HOUSING PROJECTS: PART

VI: ~IOUSING FOR ELDERLY PERSONS                                .

Section 8-118~. Payment in lieu o[taxes and assessmentsL In lieu.of real property taxes,.special benefil

assess:nents, and sewerage system use charges otherwise payable to a muni~ipafity, a local authority shall pay. each

year. to the. mui~icipal!ty’ in which any ~f its housing projects for. elderly persons is thcated, a sum ~o be detdrmined

by tl~e tou!! c pal t) with the approval of the commissioner of housing not in excess of ten peir cent Of the shelter

rent                                     unfi in any’sucfi h6using project hereunder: except thai the amount of "

such payment sha]] not bd ~o limited in any.case where funds are made available f6r such payment by an agency or

of the U.nited Stat~s ~overmnent, but ho payment shall exceed the amounl of t~xes which would be paid

on the property wet( tile wo~erty ~o~ exempt fi’om taxation

From CONNEC-TICUT GENERAL STATUTES CHNPTER 28: MUNICIPAL HOUSING PROJECTS: PART

VII: CONGREGATE HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY . ~. .

Section 8-119K. Payment in lied oI: taxe~. In ~ieu 9f rea~l property taxes, special bqn, efit assessmefitsand sewerage

~stem use charges otherwise pay, able t~ a m_uni~ipality, an eligible’developer app¢oi~ed by the commissioner of

housing for state’financial a~sistance for a congregate housing project shal.1 pay ea~Sh year. to the municipality i~t

which an) of its congregate housii)g projects, for the" elderly is located, a sum to be determined by the,municipality

With th6 approval of the commissioner of housing not in excess of ten per cent of the shel~er rent per annum for each

occupied dwelling uni~ in’ any such hodsin~ project .herEunder: except that the amount oi~ such’paynient shall no~t.be

sh li.mited in tiny case where funds are, made ~vaila~le for. s.uch paymentby an agency or department of the Umted " "

States governmeat, but no payment shall exceed tl~e amoun( of taxe~ which whuld be paid on ~e property were.th~

property not exempt from taxation.                                  "     "                            . "

from coNN,EcTIcuT GENERAL STATUTES CHAPTER28: MUNICIPAlS.HOUSING PROJECTS: PART

X: HOUSING.FOR LOW INCOME PERSONS -

Section 8-119gg, Payment in lieu of taxes and assessments, rn ~e,u of’real’property :ayes, special b~nefit " "

assessments and ~ewerage sysre~.n ase charges otherwise payable to a municipality, a housin~ auth.ority approvedby
the com~tissio~er of housing for.state fii~ancial assistance ~r ~ low income housi:ng proje~t Shall pay each year. to

the municipality in w~ch ony o~’its housing projects for low income families are.locatbd, a Sttl~a to be determipedb)"

the mmiicip.ality with the approval of the commissioner pf ’housing’nbt in excess of ten per cent oi" the shelter:ren~

. p~r anti.urn fo~ each obcupied dwellir.g ~:nfit ih any sudh hpusiiag project hereubd~r.

poyment shall not be so -limited.i’n any ~ase where funds are made available for such payment by an agency q~:

department 6f the U aitedState~ govermnent~ but no payment shall exceed the amount of taxes which ~ould be paid,.
on the property were the property not exempt t~:nintasation
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Closing Thoughts
Acknowledgments:
I’d like to thank all the municipal officials and employees who took’the lime to respond to our survey,
The response rate, was’ e×cellent (101 responses, covering 107 municipalities, out of 118"~ and the data
should prove useful.f0r many 9f th6se wl~o participated .

CaVeatsi           ..                    . .- . .:~’ , .
iust a ~errfinder for th’ose using, the dai~ frown ins survey. The ififolmation. contained in thig survey is whal
was provided"t9 me by the towns~ I’ve:only checked back with towns when the data geemed far from
what other towns had reported. I’m sure thereare cases where one person completing iJa~ survey did "liot
interpret the question [he sameway as.his or her c6unterpart in anofl~er town¯ While we’.ve tried to make
the questions¯ as straight-~br~vard as pqssil~le, there- ig still plenty 6f r6om for "different interpretations.
~speeially where budget data is concerned. In ~dditidnl please befit !n mind that our pub,’lishing qf this
dfita should not be construed as app~coviog any or all of the billing, rate structures, or staffing l(vels
shown. It only shows what the currentpractices and procedures, arb in the si~rveyed communities¯ Use it

" with discretion.          . . .                                                        . .

For Further Info . . ¯ - ....
If you hav~ additional q~Jesfidn~ reg~diiag the da~a or the survey in general, please feel free to contact me

,b.y mail e-tnhil, or lJhorie ~ se~ below~. I hope to:be updating this stlrvey again in three to four-.years, ~nd
look forward ,to your continued c’oopgration arid’support.

Once again, thahks.. " .. .. . .

Denms J. Gre~i
Supbrvis}n~ Sal~it~tryErtgineer

User Charge C~ordinator
DEP Bureau of Water Manffgement

79 Elm Street 2rid )loor"
Hartford, Cq~ 06106~5127

..... ¯ 860 ~2~’J751- "P~one:    -
Fax: 860-424-4067

E-maih dennis.greci@po.s~ate.ct.us

TIq~ Cost OF CI [AN WATER A S~WER USkR Cl tARG[ RATE gURV[Y AND GI. ~ANCE MANUAL


